td, destroy them from off the earth, purify it,
and restore it to its original condition, in the restitution of all things spoken by the mouth of all
the holy prophets. This God can accomplish
in a longer or a shorter period of time, as shall
seem good to him : but when we consider that
the flood was forty days upon the earth, and
that that number of days is a memorable period
in the dealiwgs of God with man, it would seem
to be an appropriate period for the consummation of all things.
Thus Moses was in the mount 40 days, Ex.
34 : 28. The spies returned from searching
the land of Canaan after forty days, Num. 13 :
23. The Israelites were also doomed lo wander
in the wilderness, after the forty days the spies
were in the land of Canaan, each day for a year.
Num. 14:34. When Elijah was fed by an
angel (1 Kings 19) he walked in the strength of
that meat forty days. Ezekiel was told to lie
on his right side and bear the iniquity of the
house of Judah forty days, iDzck. 4 : 6. Jonah
predicted yet forty days, and Ninevah shall be
overthrown, 3 : 4. Also our Saviour fasted in
the wilderness forty days, and was seen of his
disciples forty days after his resurrection from
the dead.
Daniel was told that from the taking away
of the daily, and the setting up of the abomination that makcth desolate, which was in 508, lo
the lime of the end, should be 1290 days ; and in
Dan. 11 : 40, he had been to!d that at the time
ol'lhe end the king of the south, or Egypt, should
push at him ; that is, at the exceeding great
horn, or the power thai should have the supremacy in the divided Roman Kingdom. 1290
years from 508 bring us to 1798, at which time
the atheistical beast of France was the dominant power, and. under Buonaparte, was (he representative of the HORN. The 1290 days were
therefore to extend to the time Egypt should
push at Huoniiparte, which was the first day of
July, 1798. The 1335 days extend 45 years
al'ier that time, and would therefore terminaie
on the lirst of next July; and which from the
termination of the 2300 days by the 23d of May,
would be inclusive just forty days. At that
time, therefore, the righteous have reason to expect to stand in their lot on the new earth, to
shine as the brightness of the firmament, forever, even forever and everIf the above is correct, then truly the Judge
stands before the door, which will soon be closed forever. O sinner, haste to prepare to meet
thy God ; look not behind you, tarry not in all
the plain, but flee to the mountain, and seek for
an inheritance among the saints of God ; for
the day cornelh that shall burn as an oven, and
all the proud, yea and all that do wickedly shall
be stubble, to be burned U|», rooi and branch.—
But the righteous can look up and lift up their
hands, for their redemption draweth nigh, even
the redemption of our bodies ; wherefore comfort one another with these words.
It is supposed by some that the 70 weeks did
did not terminate till Paul's conversion, when
Christ again appeared to man, as Paul says, 1
Cor. 15:8," And last of all he was seen of me
also, as one born out ofdue time."
Others suppose '-the midst of the week," in
Dan- 9 : 27, denotes the middle of the week that
Christ was to be cut off; and therefore that the
70 weeks terminate 3 1-2 years after the crucifixion, with the vision of Peler, when he was
shown thai the 'wall between Jew and Gentile
was broken down, and Cornelius was converted.
This is the view of Wolf and others, who are
looking to 1847 as the end of the 2300 days, and
end of the world. The evidence, hoxvever, for
those periods, is far less clear than that the
2300 days terminate—if not at the crucifixion or

resurreclion,—at the ascension of our Lord, or
on the day of Pentecost, And therefore should
these points of termination pass by, and probation continue, as I cannot see how they can unless some new evidence be discovered, or ihe
light shine more clearly, the believers in the
Second Advent should live then, as now, in continual and momentary expectation until the Lord
shall come ; for as all the prophecies have
been fulfilled but the very last, so may we know
that il is ihe next greal event. Even so come,
Lord Jesus, come quickly.

Fur the Midnight Ciy,
TIIE END OF THE PROPHETIC PERIODS.

The termination of the 70 weeks or 490 years
of Daniel, haa been a matter of some doubt,
though it is agreed by all that they must have
closed near the Crucifixion. To make them
close three and a half years after that event,
would be to break ihe entire prophelic chain,
because you cannot harmonize the 1290 and
1335 days with such a termination ; for nothing,
in my mind, can be clearer, than that the 1291)
closed in 1798; then there are bui 45 years
more, which must terminate in 1S43. But if
the 70 weeks closed three and an halt years after the Crucifixion, the 1H10 years from that
period would not close till 1847; thus making
an entire break in ihe chain of prophecy. I
consider ihe 1290 and 1335, so to speak, a
binder, that fastens the whole period, and makes
it sure that the 23()0 and 1810 terminate in
1843: and I consider that position immovable.
The only question, in my mind, is, at what time
in the year these prophetic periods run out. 1
conceive it must be somewhere between the
Crucifixion and the " king of the south push"ing at the " exceeding great horn." See Dan.
11 : 40. The power pushed at, I apprehend,
was the same " horn." That horn, at first, was
pagan Rome ; then Rome under ihe ten kings,
the dominant power of which, for a long time.
was papacy ; then came up the atheistical
beast, viz. France, the head of which at length
was Buonaparte; and the French power becoming the dominant power in the " divided"
Roman empire, is then the "exceeding great
horn," at which the king of the south, Egypt,
pushed, which pushing marks distinctly the
commencement of "the time of the end," The
French army, under Bonaparte, landed in Egypt
the 1st day of July, 1798, and during that month
the most decisive battles seem to have been
fought. From that pe*iod we may safely (late
the commencement of the time of the end; and
45 years from that time we may expect Daniel
will stand in his lot. •' Lot," in the Scriptures,
signifies inhKTilanr.fi in the promised land ; and
not ihe resurrection, as some of us have thought.
Seja Numbers 20 : 52 — 56.
' "And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying:
Unto these the land shall be divided for an inheritance, according to the number of names.
To many ihou shalt give the more inheritance,
and to few thou shalt give the less inheritance;
to every one shall his inheritance be given, according to these that were numbered of him,
Notwithstanding, tlie land shall be divided by Int.
according to the names of the tribes of their fathers they shall inherit. According to the lot
shall the possession thereof be divided between
nuiny and few."
See also 33d chapter, 54th verse :
" And ye shall divide the land by lot for an
inheritance among your families; arid to the
more ye shall give the more inheritance, and
to the fewer ye shall give the less inheritance :
every man's inheritance shall be in ihe place

where bis lot falleth ; according to the tribea of
your fathers ye ahall inherit."
Also, Ezk. 48: 29, which, I apprehend, is a
description of the division of the heavenly
Canaan, or new earth, among the tribes of the
true Israel, who are " heirs according lo the
promise."
"This is ihe land which ye shall divide by
lot unto ihe tribes of Israel for inheritance, and
these are their portions, saith the Lord God."
When that division is made, and not till then,
will Daniel stand in his "lot." The 1290 days,
ihen, carried us to July, 1798; and the 1335
will carry us to July 1843, when all the saints
may expect to stand in their lot on the new
earth.
Before that time, the 2300 days must terminate ; and as the 70 weeks seal those days, if
we can find where the 70 weeks terminate, we
can come at a pretty accurate calculation as to
the termination of the 2300 days. I conceive
they will close to a day, because when a part
of a year belongs to the prophecy, " an hour"
is added, as in the case of the Ottoman Empire,
Rev. 9: la ; and the angel says, Dan. 8: 19,
" At the time appointed, the end" shall be.
The last week of the 70, the Messiah was to
" confirm the covenant with many ;" and that
week carries us to the anointing of the Most
Holy, Holy of Holies, or " Holy place." See
Hub. 9: 12. That was the last act cf the 70
weeks, and must be supposed to take place
either at our Saviour's crucifixion, resurreclion,
ascension, or the day of Pentecost, which was
50 days after the crucifixion. The same may
be said to be irue with respect to the termination of the week in which he confirmed the
covenant. "To confirm" a thing is, "to put
past doubt by new evidence; to Kettle, to establish." Now, all this was done at farthest by
the Pentecost ; and I can hardly see how the
Lord could be &aid to confirm the covenant
with many after his ascension, when hi- personally left his followers, in any sense that he
did not for years after, if not unto this day ; ie. he does it by pouring out the Spirit. It strikes
me, therefore, thitt the ascension is the most
probable period of the termination of the 2300
days. It may be at the crucifixion, resurreclion, or Pentecost; but / give the preference to
the ascension.
The .inquiry now arises, what day in the
year does the anniversary of the ascension occur this year, 1843 ? I answer—If we reckon
by solar years, the crucifixion took place 1810
years ago th'- 3d day of our April ; then the 5th
would bring us lo our Lord's resurrection ; 4U
days from that would bring us to the ascension,
and would be the 14th of iMay, if we reckon the
5lh of April for the first of the 40. But there is
a doubt in my mind whether we are to reckon
solar years or lunar; i.e., whether w'e are 10
reckon to ihft 'lay in the year, or to the paschal
full moon ; if we reckon the latter, then the anniversary of the crucifixion is Friday, the 14th
of April, this year, and the Sabbath after comes
ihe resurrection ; from that point, 40 days inclusive will carry us to the 25th of May as the
anniversary of the ascension ; and 1 find all
our almanacs have that day marked as the as^
cension. Now, our Lord may appear any hour,
and the saints *be " caught up/' yet I am inclined to believe it will be the I4th or 16th of
this month ; or else, May 14th, 22d, or 25th ; or
at the farthest, the 1st of June ; beyond that,
with my present light, I can see nothing of the
2300 days. I believe at the outside they expire
then. And when those days expire, then the
sanctuary, and the host, the church, cease "to
be trodden under foot"—" then shall the sanctuary be cleansed;" and the month of July, it

may be expected, will bring the saints into their
lot i n the new earth.
If it be said, the time is too short to destroy
the wicked, melt the earth, hum up the works
therein, and restore the earth again to that
glory God designs to give to the inheritance of
hie saints, [ answer—God created the heavens
and all the hosts thereof, and the earth, with all
its animals, and man upon it, in six days, and
his power is adequate to restore it, and put his
saints in possession, in any period he chooses,
however short. " For he will finish his work,
and cut it short in righteousness ; because a
short work will the Lord make upon the earth."
There can be no reason assigned why the Lord
should be even 40 days in destroying the wick
ed out of the earth. True, he gave 40 days to
the flood, but then men, perhaps, might repent,
and find mercy to eternal life, though they
muit die by the flood ; but when the saints are
taken up, the door of mercy is shut, and there
is no hope for those left behind; and why may
we not suppose it will be as it was in the days
of Lot, as well as that it it will be as it was in
the days of Noah ? "The game day thai Lot
went out of Sodom, it rained fire and brimstone
from heaven, and destroyed them all ; and our
Saviour adda, " Even thus shall it be in the day
when the Son of Man is revealed." See Luke
17: 28—30.
If all t,he periods spoken of in this communi
cation, should pass by without bringing the
event, with my present light, 1 could, fix upon
no others, but should wait in constant expecta
tion of the revelation of the Lord Jesus, as 1
can have no doubt but that all the signs have
taken place that the Lord has given us to pre
cede that event ; but I do not believe the event
will pass by all the periods above mentioned ;
and my faith is daily increasing, that our Lord
will speedily appear. Glory to his ever blessed name. "Even so, come Lord Jesus."
GEO. STORKS.
Albany, N. Y., April 6, 1843.
VISIT TO THE PRISON.

On Monday last, four brethren went to Blackwell's
Island Prison, with tracts. By the courtesy of the keep
ers they had free access to all the prisoners, and person
ally conversed with them on the coming of the Lord,
telling them that i.heir cells would probably be their homes
till the 7th trumpet should sound. In almost every in
stance, their attention was arrested, and they promised
to seek the Lord's mercy, and to amend their ways and
their doings, through his assisting grace. Tracts were
left with them which they promised to read. One of the
prisoners was once a professor of religion, and he seemed
in an agony of remorse, and was very anxious to read
the Bible, but none was in his cell. The brethren pro
mised to get one for him if they could.
After leaving the prison, they visited the Lunatic Asy
lum on the same island, stopping a few moments by the
way to pray for God's blessing on their labours. Return
ing from the Asylum, they were surprised to find a new
Bible by the way-side, they received it as an answer to
their prayer, and carried it to the cell of the penitent,
who had desired one. He received it with the warmest
expressions of joy and gratitude, and immediately begun
to read it. They gave brother Litcli's German Tract to
one of the prisoners who could read in no other language.
He begged hard for a German Bilfle, while the tears
rolled down his cheeks. They promised to send him one.
There is reason to believe, the seed sown in that prison,
will, in answer to fervent prayer, bring forth fruit to
eternal life, and that some of those despised prisoners
may yet be jewels in the Saviour's crown.
IS THIS A HEATHEN COUNTRY ?

We were surprised to learn that not one in ten of the
cells in BlaekwelFs Island Prison contains a Bible.

la _______

__

What does this mean 1 While incalculable labor and
expense ar« employed to send the Bible round the globe,
are we building walla of stone to shut up people, where
it is impossible for them to read the Bible t This glaring
inconsistency should immediately cease, and the prison
ers he supplied with the Bible. If the city government
does not attend to it, let individuals du the work,—which
we might expect the Lord to smile upon. The poor pri
soners would see that some persons care for their souls,
and the gift of the book might prepare the way for the
Spirit of God, and the souls of the givers would be blessed
in their deed..

'Till then our kindest love receive—
The Saviour's friend be found :
Still in his promises believe—
The Gospel trumpet sound.
Still bear us in your 'heart of hearts,'
Before the Father's throne—
And ask Him who His grace imparts,
To keep this fold His own.
Then, once more, brother! fare thee well!
Our pastor we resign,
To Him who did His followers tell,
"I CARE FOR THEE AND THINE."
Luminary.
THE CAUSE IN MICHIGAN.

A brother in Michigan writes : " 1 am a member of
The following was written some years ago, by Jo
seph Rusling, a Methodist preacher of the Philadel the M. E. Church, and never had read anything about
the second advent doctrine, and was amongst the scof
phia Conference :
fers, till last Christmas-eve, when Elder Whitaker com
menced a course of lectures on the second advent of
TUB CHRISTIAN'S PROSPECT.
Christ in 1843. I heard and believed, and God blessed
Christian, the morn breaks sweetly o'er thee,
me, and to God be the glory. My family are all with
And all the Midnight shadows flee ;
me, and I can now say, come Lord Jesus, come quickTing'd are the distant skies with glory,
y. Elders J. H, Smith, Whitaker, S. Libby, and
A beacon light hangs out for thee.
Knight lake hold and preach the midnight cry, ' Behold
Arise, arise, the light breaks o'er thee,
the Bridegroom cometh,' in good earnest ; but we have
Thy name is graven on the throne ;
not lecturers enough to supply half the places that are
Thy home is in those worlds of glory,
calling for light. Our churches are generally closed
Where thy Redeemer reigns alone.
against second advent lecturers, except the Baptist.
They are all open as far as I know. Our preachers are
Thy God is ever kind and gracious,
generally all Antiochus men, and second hand Dowling
He will direct thy course above,
preachers, saying, * My Lord delayetb Ms coming'—
For thou art in his sight most precious,
' no man knoweth,' &c. May God open their eyes. I
The object of hia special love.
am very thankful for the Bible Examiner, No. 3. I
Arise, &c.
received much light and comfort from it, although my
Though in the proud, dark waves of ocean,
Methodist friends say, brother Hosslerhas become an
O'erwhelmed thou need not, shall not be ;
Infidel, and has made others Infidels, with hia Infidel
'Midst the fierce tempest's dread commotion,
paper, but their saying so doth not make it so."
Thy God will still remember thee.
Arise, &c.
POSTAGE.—We are obliged, to protect ourselves from
deceivers,
to refuse unpaid letters. If our friends wish
Toss'd on time's rude, relentless surges,
to have their letters opened by us, instead of going to
Calmly conipos'd, and dauntless stand,
For lo ! beyond those scenes emerges
Washington, they will not send them to us unpaid.
The height that bounds the promis'd land.
No. 1 and 2, vol. III. Those who can return us
Arise, &e.
this paper, [Feb. 24,] will confer a favor on us, and we
Christian, behold the land is nearing,
will send other papers instead.
Where the wild sea-storm's rage is o'er;
LETTERS RECEIVED DURING THE WEEK ENDHark ! how the heavenly hosts are cheering,
ING APRIL 13.
See, in what throngs they range the shore !
POSTMASTERS.—Jakei, Prarie Mo. 37 cts. WillingArise, &c.
ton, Conn.—East Roxbury, Vt.—Batavia, N. Y., each
Cheer up, cheer up, the day breaks o'er thee,
50 cts. Half moon, N. Y.—Fairview, Pa.—ChinBright as the summer's noon-tide ray;
nabee, Ala,—Statesville, N. C.—Cincinnati, O.—
The starry crowns and realms of glory,
Tombsvitle, S. C.—De Wilts Valley, N. Y.—Frank
Invite thy happy soul away.
lin, Pa.—Ballston, N. Y.—Hernando, Miss.—Mount
Away, away, leave all for glory,
Sterling, Ky.—Freemanton, 111.—Auburn, Mich.—
Thy name is graven on the tbrone,
Fredonia, N. Y.—Jamaica, Vt.—Martinsville, Va.—
Thy home is in those world's before thee,
Spartenburg, S. C.—Two Mile Branch, Va.—OppenWhere thy Redeemer reigns alone.
heim, N. Y.—Pontiac, 111.—New Philadelphia, O.—
Circleville, O.—Danville, Ky.—Union Mills, N. Y.
FAREWELL HYMN TO REV. E. JACO1IS,
—Attica, N. Y.—Ansterlitz, Mich.—Slate Line, O.
Pastor of the Attorney-street M. P. Church, on leaving —Fairhaven, Mass., each Si 00. Newbury, Pa.
his charge.
$1 50 Troy, Mich.—Stillwater, N. Y.—Cheshire,
DEAR Brother! thou hast ever been
Vt. —Carlisle, Mass. — Middletown, Conn.—PikeA pastor meek and kind—
ville, Ala.—Jacksonsburg, O.—Michigan City, Ind.
The fruit of all thy toils are seen,
—Clarksville, O.— Ohio City, 0., each $2 00. MeWhich thou must leave behind.
riden, Ct., $2 40. Uniontown, Ala.—Lewistown,
Thy care for souls was not in vain—
N. Y.—Berlin, Ct., each S3 00. Akron, O.—Kilida,
Thy labors have been blest;
O., each 84 00. Lima, N. Y.—Pomfret, Conn., each
Here hundreds have been born again,
$10 00. Huntington, Pa.—Buck Shoals, N. C.—
Who seek a higher rest.
Wayne, O,—Victor, N. Y.—Carthage, Ind.—Bloom
ing Valley, Pa.—Stafford Corner, N. H.—DurhamBut we must part !—We grieve to part—
ville, Tenn.—Elizabethtown, O.—Cloverdale, Va. —
Yet may His will be done,
Ithica, O.—Nathansville, Ala.
Who in Hia hand holds every heart,
INDIVIDUALS.—Thos. Hill, Jr., H. Palmer,G. F. Cox,
The triune Three in One.
Eben. Rollin, Aaron Frost, C. Swartwout, each $1 ;
Oh ! may His Spirit go with thee,
M. Stoddaid, David Roso, Daniel Weedham, each $2 ;
Where'er thy lot be cast—
J. H. Jameson, Davis Crane, Anthony Pearce, Daniel
And JESUS still thy watchword be,
Ashton, each $3; H. Beacon, M. J, Blackwell, each
'Till all thy toils are past.
$5; A. N. Hart, $6. T. G. Brown, N. Hervey, E.
Soon shall the scenes of earth be closed,
Jacobs, John Snyder, G. F. Cox, B. F. Robbins, L. D.
How soon, ah ! who may tell?
Fleming, John Kilton, Josiah Litch, J. B. Cook, C.
We would not wish His will opposed,
Mickle, J. P. Servoss, E. E. Payne, V. M. Randolph,
For He 's done all things well.
Dan. Mills, E. Brown, P. M. Dougle, D. G. W. Fritzer,
His second advent 's surely near—
Daniel Reynolds, A. S. Crosby, Geo. Storrs, J. V.
Near and more near it comes ;
Himes, J. R. Gates, E. D. Spencer, John Marshall,
May we then with His saints appear,
R. C. Kline, J. Williams, S. W. Stuart, Geo. Storrs.
And meet again ' at home.'
DEPOTS OF SECOND ADVENT BOOKSThen, faithful brother ! fare ihee well !
Perhaps ere long we '11 meet—
Brick Church Chapel, 36 Park Row, New York.
14 Devonshire at., Boston. Address J. V. Himes.
With the redeem'd our songs to swell,
40 and 41 Arcade, Philadelphia. Address J. Litch.
And Jesus' praise repeat.
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Write the vision, and make it plain upon t*b!c», that he may mn that rendath it.

JOSHUA V. HUES, Publisher.
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THE

OHIOHT CHY.
ANNIVERSARIES.

The great anniversary week in this city commences,
as usual, on Sabbath evening, May 7th. Those who
are looking for Christ's speedy coming will doubtless
be pleased to assemble together. Public meetings will
be held, Providence permitting, at the corner of Catha
rine and Madison streets, day and evening, at which
brethren Himes, Miller, Whiting and Storrs will pro
bably be present.

No. 3.

For the vision is y,,i fur nn appointed time, but at the end il shall speak, and not lie , though it tarry, wail for it ; because it
will surely ciime, ih will not tarry.

WEEKLY-NO. 36 PARK-ROW.
"TRAITORS" AND "TRUCE BREAKERS."

It is a common remark, that we don't know whom to
trust; in other words, there are so many traitors that
we don't know who is nnt a traitor. Tlie messenger en
trusted with money packages between New York and
Philadelphia, was so long tried that lie was said to be
the last man who would lie suspected. It is now known
that he frequently bought lottery tickets, (those gambling
contrivances of civilized governments) sometimes spend
ing $100 per day. He thus squandered his earnings, to
feed lottery dealers, who, like rum-sellers, fatten on
ruined characters and broken hearts, till he became des
perate, and run away with the money which was in
his hands at the time. Tlie following character is now
given of him :
»
"Shipman would occasionally go on 'sprees, 1 and
when excited by drink on such occasions, was little bet
ter than a madman."
His situation has been offered to one of the "Millerites," but he wisely chooses to keep clear ul the absorb
ing care, and the heavy responsibility.

WORSHIP

BROTHER THOMAS GOODMAN.
Is continued at the corner of Catharine and Madison
We ought to have mentioned the death of this es
itreets, every evening, and three times on the Sabbath.
Prayer meetings at half-past 3 o'clock every afternoon. teemed fellow-laborer before. On Saturday, March
25, he went to Peekskill, to comply with an engage
Brother Jacobs is now with us.
ment to preach for brother Miles. On his way, he was
SUBSCRIBERS who prefer, can pay for half of the pre
taken suddenly sick, and returned home, in great bodily
sent volume. We trust those who have the means, suffering. It was nearly a week before the nature of
however, will be prompt in forwarding, as their hearts
his sickness was understood. It was the small pox.
may dictate, and their funds shall be faithfully expended.
The physician still held out hopes of his recovery, but
TRUMPET OF ALARM.—This is an excellent sheet, he manifested no anxiety on that point. He " fell
of 1C pages, just issued at Philadelphia, by brother J. asleep in Jesus," Friday, April 7, in the full expecta
Lhch. It contains a comprehensive view of the pro tion of coming quickly with Christ, "and all his saints."
phecies of Daniel and John. It should be widely cir • He was a native of Dereham, England,where lie wats
culated. Price 5 cents single, 37 1-3 cts. per dozen.
admitted to a class in the Wesleyan Methodist Society
in 1822. He left his love to the " dear second advent
EXTRACTS ON PROPHECY.—We intend to give copious
brethren." His attention was first called to this great
extracts, from some of the best writers in the last two
subject by brother Winter, who is now in England.
or three centuries, and from the early lathers, whose
views on the millennium were the same as ours. We
THE PRIMITIVE DOCTRINE OF THE MILLENNIUM.—
cannot restrain our amazement at the course taken by
Gibbon, in his Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire,
modern Protestants, in opposing the cherished belief of
speaking of the faith and character of the primitive
the brightest lights of the Reformed Churches.
Christians, says :—" The ancient and popular doc
A GLORIFIED STATE is described by Isaiah and by trine of the Millennium, was intimately connected
John in nearly the same words, and both say it shall be with the second coming of Christ.—As the works
in the new earth. Isaiah 65 : 17, and Rev. 21 : 1—4. of the creation had been finished in six days,
Isaiah says, then " He shall swallow up death in vic their duration in their present state, according to a
tory," 25: 8, and Paul tells us when that shall " come tradition which was attributed to the prophet Elijah,
to pass," 1 Cor. 15 : 54. No word in the New Tes was fixed at six thousand years. By the same anal
tament hints at any other millennium.
ogy? it was inferred that this long period of labor and
contention, which was now almost elapsed, [the ear
To PREVENT HEADACHE AND DROWSINESS OS THE
ly Christians supposed the world was about 6000
SABBATH.— Go to the bath and wash Saturday even years old in their day.] would be succeeded by ajoying—get up next morning at sunrise—walk two miles ful Sabbath of a thousand years—and that Christ,
—eat sparingly at breakfast—lake a walk to relieve with the triumphant band uf saints,and tlie elect who
the poor and distressed—read God's word, that you had escaped death, or who had been miraculously
may know and obey tlie truth, and remember that eter revived, would reign upon the earth till the time ap
nal realities are just before you.
peared for the last resurrection."
" SECOND ADVENT WITNESS."—Under this title
Brother Fleming has published the excellent " Letter
THE TARES AND THE WHEAT shall both grow together
to Every Body," together with a Second Advent Ad
dress and Tokens of Christ's Immediate Coming. Price until the end of the end of the woild. The millennium
$1 per hundred, 2 cents single.
•annot come till then.

N. SOUTHARD, Editor.
LETTER H(m BED. A. STIRLING.
To THE EDITORS OP THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES:

GKNTLEMEN—Although unable to agree with
you as to tlie year 184a, and the nmi-restoration of the Jews, still I have looked with admi
ration upon the boldness with winch you have
heeu enabled to hold up before an unbelieving
and scoffing world, the solemn arid glorious
truth— the Son of man is near, even at the
doors. For better than ten months I have pro
claimed in the ears of all who hear me, that
" something of unspeakable moment is at hand."
I read these quoted words yesterday in your
paper, ami as they arc precisely the sums ones I
have repeatedly used, and as 1 have not the
least doubt that they sprang from deep and aw
ful impressions made upon my mind by the
Spirit of God, I am deeply struck by the coin
cidence of their being manifested in like man
ner to the Rev. Mr. Broiv.n, as signified in your
paper. What, my brethren, does this mean,
but that the Son of man is now working deeply
upon the hearts of bis chosen children, prepar
ing them, and teaching them to prepare others,
for bis immediate coining ? This ia the inter
pretation I have given to what Christ in hia in
finite condescension has done for me ; and now
that I discern precisely tlie same manifesta
tions made to a brother clergyman io a far dis
tant field, of whom I never before heard, and
with whom I could have had no previous com
munion, tny convictions are only deepened, and
f am filled with a more awful awe of what is
soon to come upon the world. "Blow ye the
trumpet in Zion, and sound an alarm in all my
holy mountain, and let all the inhabitants of the
ea<th tremble, for the day of the Lord comfcth,
for it is nigh at. hand." Go on, then, my breth
ren, fear not what man can do, but rather fear
him who can destroy both body and soul in hell.
Christ is our shield, our refuge, and exceeding
great reward. 1 speak but the truth when 1
aOiriTt, were I to attempt to describe the course
through which my Muster has taken my mind
tlie last ten or twelve weeks, I could not use
more explicit terms than those brother Brown
has used expressive of his. To God let us give
exceeding glory. I cannot but repeat that the
coincidence is most marveloils and expressive in
these days of darkness and unbelief. "Truly
these are strange times."
Strange because
previously we have had so little faith, and now
to be introduced so suddenly into that marvelous light in which Christ is closing up the
scenes of these last days, fills us with as much
astonishment as tlie young convert, is filled when
he first tastes an omnipresent God—and we ex
claim, notwithstanding our previous light,
" What a Babylon, what a Babylon we are in
habiting !" Before, we were like little child
ren sitting in a dungeon lighted up by a single
candle, hence we could see but a little distance,
and had not the most feeble conceptions of the
depravities with which we are surrounded. But
now the sun itself has come down, in our midst,
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and Oh God! what sights do we behold. The just waking from spiritual dealh, and comhig of
valley of dry bones, and a Church dead in the a sudden out of deep spiritual darkness —be
wilderness, are to us no longer figures of speech, holding the veil Lorn m twain which shut out
but we see them as with th« naked eye, and from our eyes the full light of Gnd, find the
cry, O Lord God, come from the lour winds, 0 glory vvitli which he will soon fill the earth.
breath, and breathe upon these slain that they Let then ihe watchmen, set upon Zion's towers,
may Hire. Then said I, Lord, how long ? A cry aloud and spare not; especially U't them
deep and awful revival of religion has been whom Christ has raised to the highest pinnacle,
given to my church in the mean time. On the whose spiritual vision is most extended, let
last Christmas eve, I preached the Son of man them too cry speedily of all things they can see
near. It was blessed by the Spirit immediate coming on ihe face'of the earth. Lei him cast
ly to the deep anxiety of a few, and the work his eyes over the signs of trre times, and pro
has extended until ithas embraced nearly every claim them all in one voice. Point to the wa
soul above 12 or 14 years of age, in fact all ex ter-wheel of the manufacturer ; show how it
cepting a few who have shown an unwilling has ceased its roll; look to the once thronged
ness to seek ; heuc-e to some considerable ex exchange, and see how it is deserted of its wor
tent I have an additonal testimony that it ia a shippers—closed as it were and still as the
truth which Christ now especially blesses. 1 temple of Janus, when Christ first came; point
feel a strong inclination to express more parti to the sailor sleeping upon the shrouds lo pass
cularly the course of the Spirit with me. The away the unemployed hours of a prostrate com
Monday evening following this proclamation— vnerce ; let him look lo the once rich forsaking
Christ at the door—[ was invited to attend a their palaces for the humble dwelling, exchan
union prayer-meeting, during which I rose and ging the sumptuous dinner for the single pota.spoke, concluding with a strong declaration toe. Amidst all this distress, see the poor bethat now God was going to pour out his Spirit inys looking to a sinful Congress for help—get
greatly. I thought of no such thinjr when 1 ting none. See how God is confounding their
ros«. And the firm determination with which councils, making tlieir boasted wisdom appear
I spoke could only have come, as I felt at the foolishness to all men:—Cryingthut the coun
time it did, from the Spirit of God. The event try is dying of poverty, yet spending lens of
has confirmed it. It was during this week that, thousands to recall in one session the foolish
tho Holy Ghost was given me in a new and ness of the previous one. Humanity finding
glorious manner, and 1 was enabled to realize no relief here, tell them of the next Providence
all that brother lirown has stated, a mighty in !—tlie raising up a body of men who proclaim
crease of faith, and love, and spiritual discern from one extreme of this distress to the other,
ment, connected wiih an irresistible disposition Lo, the Bridegroom cnmelh, go ye out to meet
to proclaim, Lo.ihe Bridegroom conielh. Christ him. Ye have nothing else to do: look for this
mas eve 1 did it tremblingly, somewhat doubi.- blessed hope, aiid glorious coming of the great
ingly—butnow 1 was fully persuaded lhat my God and our Savior Jesus Christ. He shall
faith stood in the "power of God." hence there wipe away all tears from your eyes, and there
was no hesitancy. The spirit look the things shall be no more dealh, nor sorrow, nor crying,
of Christ and showed th«m unto me. t was in neither shall there be any more pain, for the
a measure prepared for this by reading llie Bi former things have passed away. "Be patient,
ble in connection with the writings of Bishop therefore, brethren, unto the coming of ihe
Newton, and other distinguished divines of the; Lord."
Church of England, who maintained the true
Yonrs, in the hope of ihe gospel,
doctrine of the soon pre-millerinial advent 01
GEO. A. STIRLING,
Christ, without setting the year, which latter
Minister of the Episcopal Ch.
they deem beyond, the will of Christ to man,
Hunting/on, Ct., A/urc/i 24ih, 1S43.
although at the same time they say, they see
not but that all things are ready. For the views
The intense interest, excited by Brother Brown's
which I have thus been enabled to take, arid lU# previous letters, is sufficient evidence that ihe followzeal and power with which I have moved amidst
i ng will he received with joy by our readers.—ED.
this work of God, 1 have been proclaimed crazy,
both far and near: but thanks be to God, ifl am
LETTER l«ROM B&ti. F. 6, BROWS,
beside myself it is for Christ's sake; hence
Mv DKSK BRO. HERVBV—Tn reviewing my first letter,
there is laid up for me a crown of righteous 1 find many important points in my experience of January
ness, which the Lord, the righteous Jud«e will omilted, wliicli I should hav* been particular to insert,
give to me, audio all who love his appealing. had I supposed myself writing fur any other than your
own eye. I should have gone buck as far as to last Au
A few evenings since, I held a meeting for gust, wrrcn 1 was first interested with ilie perusal of
prayer and enquiry in mv house, and was tilled " Smart's Hints," when 1 begun to look attain, and to see
wiih great surprise at the manner wjih which anil to realize the apathy of the church in regard to evan
the Spirit came uyon me when [ laid the hear gelizing the. world, &c. My soul fervently responded to
the call made fur a •convention at Worcrsler, for the
ers of Christ's soon coining—so much so thai 1 purpose of deliberation and prayer, in regard lo the
mady it knowrtto all present. During the se •neglecttft cause of missions ( hut circumstances prevented
cond week of the revival, 1 was called away my attendance. At our Association, which occurred
about 40 miles to visit a sick brother. On the shor'.ly after, 1 felt called upon, with others, to entreat
churches to pity, and to-semi relief to the poor heathen ;
road I had no peace except I proclaimed at the •the
and expressed my heartfelt regret that 1 had not obeyed
public houses, anil at all proper tinu-s, the Ad what once appeared to hi-; my duty, and become .myself a
vent near, and in the mean time the Spirit missionary. From al! that 1 noticed, it seemed to me as
brought to my mind without any previous thought though the whole American church were in a profound
nn my part, the long neglected Scripture, '• Is any- slumber on this subject; and I ralnrally inferred that
vital piety must hn at a corresponding ebb.
sick, let him call on the elders of the church."
Fnmi tanking abroad. I came ne-are.-home, and compa
&c. I was filled with dismay—enquiring most, red my own church with what I understood to. be the
diligently of Christ whercunto this would lead, condition of the churches of our own Association, relative
and was soon composed, Jeeling that if now hi; to missions, and "to ihe private duties of the Christian:
I found thai my own people were in the advance of
was reviving one long neglected truth, it was and
most other churches as to all that gives dignity, beauty,
not at all incredible that he should revive ano and life, to the Christian character. But still 1 saw a
ther, and that he should bestow it upon one great lack among many of them. From my own dear
whom he had formed by grace to fear neither church I turned to myself, and found that my own piety
man nor the devil.
•' Truly, these are strange would probably suffer in comparison with that of some
of my flock. I began to review my past life, am) especial
times!" But only strange because we are now ly the few past years of my ministry. This review
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awakened within me humility and ]>ain. I knew that I
could not he condemned on the score of severe intellec
tual labor, preparatory to the weekly performances of ihe
pulpit—for here, it had always been my rule mtt to fail,
though I might as a pastor—tint I could detect some un
hallowed motives which had too long prompted my minis
terial labors ;—a tuck of confidence in God to own and
bless the \vnrd preached,—o!' faith in prayer,—of nearness
lo God,—of hold iind soul-moving conceptions of God, of
Christ, and of the Holy Spirit.
1 hail always, from the lime of my conversion, which
was at Hie age of fourteen years, frequented my closet
daily, and liad enjoyed a measure of religion. Hut it was
not. until I entered the ministry, that I knew what it was
to suppress all youthful effervescence of feeling, and to
govern self wiih the sternness of manhood : it was not
iitnil the holiness of my calling began to meet me, that
I really began to walk with God as did Enoch. I can
now see by casling my eye over the MSS. of the sermons
which I have preached since Sept.. 1st, how my bungfirings after the living God have been steadily increasing ;
and I can see the steps which I unconsciously look lo
bring nie out where I "bund myself at the opening of this
memorable year. I have said that I never prayed for
what I then experienced ; this is true : but I did pray
for more spiritually, engageilness. &c. God m mercy
granted me a greater blessing than I had requested : hut
not perhaps a greater blessing than those dear, praying,
and holy children of his, of whom I was the unworthy
pastor, had long sought for me. ! bless God thiit I ever
saw Portsmouth. 1 should have given to ih« public an
account of my experience at lhat time, could I have found
language that would justly express it; bull wanted an
angel's power, correctly to set forth what great things
God had done for my soul.
Immediately on having my eyes and my heart so wide
ly opened, I felt as though there was s»«ie additional
truth, as yet undiscovered ; and like a little child just
beginning to stand and to go alone, I wanted some kind
hand to uphold and to tead. I was willing to sit at the
feet of any disciple of Christ, however obscure or despised,
could I but receive more knowledge. Although a revi
val of religion at once begun and followed, God's wonder
ful dealings to me, still 1 tell no particular solicitude for
any one but myself. God seemed to whisper from his
throne, and bid me retire to my closet, and to give myself
to prayer, and to the further investigation of his word.
This I did for the space of four or live weeks. I search
ed the Bible wiih reference to what I had experienced,
and found the experience of primitive Christians lo he
like my own : and although I trembled when I said it,
yet T thought it due to God to declare that He had bapti
zed me with the Holy Ghost.
I studied the Bible doctrine of holiness, and read
Fielche.r, Brarnwell, Wesley, &c., until I was satisfied,
that speculate as we might, and dispute about terms as
we would, ihe Christian standard of sairctiricalion was
aspired for, and reached but hy few ; a«d lhat it was
our privilege to arrive, at least to a state ol~ ctmsriutts
purity. And yet my miml was not relieved ; there was
some truth concealed from my view, and my soul must
have it. I could almost see tlie finger of God pointing it.
out, and Jesus bidding me embrace it. That il was ih«
doctrine of ihe Advent near, I hardly dared believe, until
after my examination of the subject, and my soul had re
ceived it ; then Jesus seemed to smile benignantly, and
the Spirit which had so long been striving with me in
relation to something, was satisfied, ami leJt my soul in
a state of yet greater peace and j«y than I ever knew be
fore. H seems as though I had seen and viewed every
thing in the light of death, judgment, and eternity ; and
as though God had given me a discerning tjye, so as lo
discriminate between truth and error, good and evil.
Many will be disposed to censure me for the confident
tone of my second letter; but I cannot help it ; it is the
eonlidiTH-u of my soul. I cannot think that it is my na
ture lo be headstrong in my religious opinions ; on ll>e
contrary I have ever been mure disposed to j ield jnj
own to the hellor judgment and wisdom of my superiors.
There is only one respect in which I Ihink that I have the
advantage of those who differ with us on the great ques
tion of Christ Advent, it is lhat God has vouchsafed to
me the aid of ihe Spirit of truth to lead me inio all Irulh,
anil 10 show me things to ecme In the midst of such a
clashing of opinions un this subject., I want light.; I want
a guide ; anil 1 Icel thai I must make the Bible that light,
and the Spirit that guide, and learn and decide for myself.
I do not si'l myself up haughtily and arrogantly us a
teactinr of those who ate so much my seniors, and for
whom I have not as yet lost my reverence, I am only
reading Gud's word for myself, and I hope that I shall
always teach it with a. modesty becoming my youth. If
now I have imbibed an error, than I will with all patience
and humility sit at the feet of any of our Master's holy
servants who can supply me with the tniih, promising
lhai I will heartily renounce my present for more scrip
tural views when they are produced, and will rejoice to
labor on for years to come in the cause of Christ, feeling
that I am just qualified to be a laborer ID the vineyard of

THROWING AWAY THE KEY.
TIME OJ' CHRIST'S CRUCIFIXION.
our Lord I am wedded to no party, and to no stereo
typed theory. What I have learnt of late, I have I heThat Christ was crucified in the year 33 of the com
The seventy weeks of Dan. 9 : 24, have heen univer
lieve heen taught of God. I have noi read Mr. Miller's
lectures, neither know what they are ; nor do I suppose sally admitted, by commentators and students of pro mon era, seems to be one ofthe best established facts in
that I should subscribe to much mom than lo Hie grand phecy, to have been prophetic weeks of yeurs, and to the circle of human knowledge. It rests not on the tes
outlines of the view concerning Christ's second cumins, have been fulfilled in 490 years from. B. C. 157 to A. timony of Ferguson alone, but he was the first lo apply
as it, is generally held. As in any niorl.iticat.ion or chagrin D.33, So obvious and universal has been this inter the test of astronomy to remove the previous uncertainty.
which ii might l>e supposed that [ should feel should lime pretation of it among both Jews and Christians, that
The following is his account of the way in which he
pruve my error, I have only to say, that if a vestige of hardly a lisp has ever been heard against it. Even
prule is yet lurking in my heart, I desire its total de those expositors of these last days, who. have departed did it, from pace 102 of an old edition of his large work.
struction.
from the almost universal custom of most standard pro"349,. There is a remarkable prophecy in Daniel, ch.
But it may he said that I am laboring under a delusion ; testant commentators, and deny that the days of Daniel ix. ver. 26, 27. concerning the year in which the Messiah
that I am visionary and fanatical. In refutation of this are, in prophecy, years, yet they have never dared to should be cut off. And he shall confirm ike covenant with
charge I must refer not only to the cast of my mind, which • leny that the seventy weeks are weeks, of years. The many for one. ipetk ; awl in the midst of the week he shall
would sooner incline me to scepticism th;in to fanaticism : seventy weeks, however,, have been so conclusively cause the sa-txiftce atid the ublations.'to cease. Now, as it
and sooner subject me to the slow progress of aiy reason, shown to be the key to the 2300 days, that the only is generally allowed, that by each of Daniel's prophetic
than to any sudden impulses of feeling; hut to the brief way to avoid the conclusion of those days terminating wetks was meant seven yeais, the middle of the week
history of my life. I have always been a conservative on
must be in the fourth year. And our Saviour did not
all the great moral topics of the day, and exceedingly in 1843, has been to show that " the key does not fit enter upon his public ministry, or eonfiimtng the covenant,
fearful of all "isms." And as for being deluded, I canimt. the lock." Those who have thus labored, have how until he was baptised, which, according tu St. Luke. ch.
allow, I know that the devil is always busy, and for ever been so unsuccessful in disconnecting the 8th and iii. ver. 23, was in. the beginning of his 30lh year, or
fear of attributing either to the devil or to n.mire, what 9th of Daniel, that they have been tempted to throw when he was full S9- years old, this prophecy points out
ought to he attributed to grace or to God's Spirit, I have away the seventy weeks.
the very year of his death : namely, the 33d year of his
Professor Stuart found tlie seventy weeks in his way, age, or fourth year of his public ministry. Let us now
all my life long been in bondage. Must 1 throw away all
good impressions and influences for fear the devil may when, he wrote Ms " hints." He there calls them a try whether we can ascertain tbat year from astronomi
have originated them? If in the present instance I am " Incus vexatisimiis," and virtually admits that his own cal principles and calculations.
deluded, then I was deluded ten weeks sinw, and sixteen exposition, is unsatisfactory to himself. Although
" 350. The Jews measured the months by the moon,
years ago, when first converted to (Jud. The same kind Scripture was given for our learning, and is prnfitable, and their years by the revolution ol the sun ; whicn
of arguments hy which I satisfy myself that 1 was ever yet if Professor Stuart is correct, this portion of Scrip obliged them either to intercalate 11 days at the end of
converted, I urge in order lo prove the reality of what I ture must be an exception, for he says it would require every !2lh month ; or a whole month (which they called
experienced at the opening of this year; and in like man a large volume to establish an exegesis which can stand. Vc-Adar) every third year: for 12 lunar months want
ner I prove the genuineness of what 1 have again expe
almost 11 days of 12 months measured by the sun.
rienced hy what I then saw and felt; each were perfect "Hints," p. 104.
" 351 In the year of Hie cnuiihxion, the pnssover full
The
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Christian
Watchman,
a
Baptist
paper
conversions, brought about by the sovereign agency of
moon was on a Fiiday ; for our Saviour suffered on the
that
will
not
devote
a
column
to
give
an
argument
in
God. If it still be contended that I am deluded, then I
day next before the Jews sabbath. Here we have the
would humbly ask, how may I know when my prayers favor of the second coming of Christ, contains an article day of the week ascertained. St, Mark, cii. xv. ver, 42.
of
nearly
three
columns,
which
attempts
to
prove
that
are answered, when I am under the influences of God's
St. Luke, ch. xxiii. ver. 54.
Spirit, and the leadings of the Spirit of truth 1 In despair the time of Christ's first coming is not contained in the
"As the lunar year falls H days short of the solar,
I must cry out— 1 am like a vessel at sea, with the storm Bible. The article in question was writteniy the Rev. the full moon in any given month, must at the annual
beating, and winds raging, the waves dashing, the slars Calvin Newton, whom the Watchman cans " a very return of rjint numUi he 11 days sooner; and consequent
obscured in impenetrable darkness, the helm gone, and sensible man and a ripe xcholar." The resuit of his ly cannot fall again upon the same day of '.he week ; for
chart and compass as good as useless. Have we forgot sense and scholarship, is shown in this attempt to nullify H days measure a week, and four days over. Hence'f
ten some of the first principles of our faith '! Has God one of the clearest prophecies in the word of God.
the April full moon this year, for example, he on a Sun
left ns to such awful uncertainty and heen no more
According" to Mr. Newton's exposition, the seventy day , on the next year it will be on a Thursday ; unless
mindful of the safety, comfort and good of his children 1 weeks are a very small affair. He says " the anointed the next he a !r>ap year, which will cause 12 days differ
The Spirit Mid the Word agree in what I have seen and PRINCE was Shesh-bazzar, or Zerubbabel, called the ence ; and so, counting backward, throw it on a Wednes
felt ; and I feef as though it would be next to the com
day.
mission ol that sin which hath no forgiveness, either in prince of Judah;" and that " from the time when Cyrus
" Thus it is plain, that in different neighboring years,
this world or in the world to come, to go contrary to the published his decree from the throne of Persia, before the pasaover full moons must he on different days of the
Bible as I now read it, and to the Spirit, which now in the Jews in Chaldea could rally under their prince week, unless when the passover months themselves are
Shesh-bazzar, it would necessarily be about seven literal different: that is, when the full moon happens between
fluences me to give the midnight cry.
It is far, far easier for me to believe than to disbelieve weeks." The sixty-two weeks ho supposes must have the vernal equinox and first day of Apni, the passover
that Christ standelh at the door ; and that I am under the been the last sixty-two weeks of the reign of Cyrus, falls in March; hut always in April, when no full moon
influence of the good, than of the evil spirit. Could the which lie thinks was a time of trouble, and which must, happens within this limit.
devil so deceive m(-, and fill my soul for days and weeks therefore, have been about eight years after the seven
"Now, if it can be proved, that there was hut one
wiib such unutterable peace, joy, and glory—give me such weeks. The MESSIAH that was cut off he says was passover full moon on a Friday in the course of a few
nearness to God in prayer—make me willing to leave all Cyrus, who died PRECISELY at the end of the last sixty- years, about which we imagine the year of the crucifixion
for Christ's sake-— to endure the loss of the friendship two weeks of his reign ! The last week he claims was to have been, as it is generally allowed that ouraccoum
anil esteem of my dear brethren—to be accounted as fulfilled some eight years after the sixty-two weeks is not above four or Jive years wrong at most: that year
II stupid"—and willingly lo stand and suffer the scoffs ended, and was a festival of seven days, at the close of on which the uassover full moon fell on a Friday, must
and sneers of both the wicked and the professedly reli
undoubtedly be the year sought.
gious ! Will not Satan be likely to lose more than he which " a multitude chose themselves rulers, and went
'• In order to determine this, [ first went to work with
up
to
Jerusalem
rejoicing."
"
Thus,"
he
says,
"
one
can possibly gain by such a manosuvre? I must hazard
my orrery ; which, in two or three minutes may he recweek
confirmed
a
league
with
many-"
And
he
says,
(Ac is.iuc, in connection with those whom I am gratified
tilir-tl &o as to show the days of the months answering lo
to find have had an experience just like my own on this "in the midst of that week," every thing remained in all the new and full moons and eclipses, in any given
subject ; they are good men, whatever I may bs. In confusion. "The abomination spoken of by Daniel the year, within the limits of 6000 years, both before and af
months and years gone by, the preaching of " Christ at prophet," he says, "means no more than an abomina ter the Christian era: and when once set right, will
the door," has resulted in the conversion of souls who tion of desolation like that spoken of by Jeremiah the serve for above 300 years without any new rectification.
Mill adorn their profession. If the preaching of this doc- prophet when Herod slew the infant children of Judea." I he-Ran with the 21st year after the common date of our
tnnais calculated to frighten men into religion, and lo " The end thereof shall he with a flood," he says was Saviour's birih, and observing from thence, in every
make spurious converts, then is the preaching of future fulfilled when " Smertlias the Magiau was wounded by year to the 40th, was surprised to rind that in the whole
punishment, when disconnected with this subject, liable his own sword and suddenly died," The "anointing course of 20 years so run over, there had been but one
lo like objection. And if-the doctrine that Christ is about of the most holy," he says, was the holy of holies in the passover ftdl moon on a Friday ; and that one was in the
tu leave the mediatorial seat, is calculated to lead to in
33d year of our Savioui'a age, not including the year of
temple.
sanity, then should the doctrine of the (inal Judgment bo new
He thus makes lh& seventy weeks fulfilled in isolated his bin.li, because it is supposed he was horn near the
a proscribed themr on the same ground. And the friends
end of that year. But that it might not be said I trusted
of evangelical religion ought to beware how fast they parts, and scattered over a space of fifteen or twenty
the mechanical performance of1 a machine, I compu
work into the bands0 of thos'e who are not the friends of ! years. He says nothing about finishing the transgres- to
ted all the passover full moons (according to the precepts
the religion of Christ. Should time continue anil the ' sion, making an end or sins, making reconciliation for delivered in the following chapter) from astronomical
world run on as ever, they will have to meet their ene- iniquity, sealing up the vision and prophecy, or bringing tables, which begin not with the year of our Saviour's
mies under circumstances new and strange, but which j in everlasting righteousness ; but yet, he trnstsjliat his birth, but Hie first year after it ; and found, as a thing
they will have the satislaction of knowing have heen of I " view, though novel, will yet he considered as plausi very remarkable, lhat the only passover full inoun which
their own creating. The fortifications of sand wliicli ble, and worthy the attentive examination ofthe candid." happened on a Friday in all that time, was in the 33d
they have hastily thrown up as a seeming defence against
If " very sensible men and ripe scholars" can only year of his age by the tables, or fourth year of his public
one enemy, will be washed away by the first storm that avoid the conclusions of Mr. Miller by such an exposi ministry, agreeable to the forernenttoned remarkable
sets in from the opposite quarter. One good at least has tion as the above, we may rejoice that God has raised prophecy.
alreay resulted from this controversy : it has shown to up men " mighty in the Scriptures''1 who make no pre
•• 352 We shall here subjoin a table ofthe true times
some extent what are the real, tangible doctrines ofthe tensions to scholar.-!hip.
of all the conjunctions of the sun and moon (jidapled to
church—to what the heart as well as (ha mind assents
the meridian of Jerusalem') which preceded the pasaover
After this ripe scholar has explained away the strong full moons, from A D. :d8 to A D. 3fi inclusive, although
in Ibe scriptures; and it has exhumed some ofthe cardi
nal doctrines of our lioly religion, with the reasonable prophecies, which confound the infidelity of the reject it be more than double the number that there is occasion
hope that they will be preserved in a.l their native fresh ers of Messiah, and on. which Christians, converted to examine for our present purpose. All these new
ness and power unto the coming of our Lord.
moons fell in Pisces and Aries, which signs set at a
from Judaism, have rested, from the days of Papias greater angle with the horizon in the w&bt, than any
Yours as ever,
F. G. BROWN.
Boston, March 21, 1843.
and Polycarp, to the times of Wolff, would not the words others, f) 343, & seq. ; and therefore, a few degrees of
of Peter, the fisherman, inspired by God to open the them take more tirne tn go down. Now, the moon
JERUSALEM SHALL BE TRODDEN DOWN of the Gentiles Scriptures, sound like a death-warrant in his ears ! moves somewhat more than 13 degrees from the sun in
untH all the times ofthe Gentiles be fulfilled. Can that "To HIM (CHRIST) give ALL the prophets wit 24 hours; and if two small patches be put 12 degrees
asunder upon any two parts of Pisces or Aries in the
ness."—Acts 10: 43.
b e before the end of the world !
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It is well known that the Aurora was a matter of sur
ecliptic of a common globe, and the globe be rectified to he people are obliged to serve 14 years in the army,
the latitude of Jerusalem, the most easterly patch whicli vhich renders them afterward fit for nothing but the prise in Connecticut, about one hundred years ago.
represents the mown will be an hour later of getting than nechanical movements of camps and their attendant
Mr. Springer proceeds :
the other, which represents the sun : consequently, in thai
" Some accounts have recently been published in the
latitude the moon may be seen just setting about, an hour ices. In the province of Transylvania, every man,
alter the sun, when she is not above 34 hours old. And rom the 19th and to the 60th year.'is hound to be a sol- j newspaper?, l.y mischievous editors, of wonderful changes
14 days added to the day of this first appearance after the Her ; and Hungury, the system of enlisting and pressing 1 in the planets and fixed stars. This has been (lone to
hoax the, ignorant, and alarm the superstitious."
change, gives the day of full moon,
soldiers is resorted to, ami executed in many instances
We have been almost alone in condemning these out
True limp if conjunction at
Moon vi-ilile at
Jewish full
with the most atrocious cruelty.
Jerusalem.
Jflfusaleiti.
muo«
rageous falsehoods, which have rendered the press, in
D. II. M.
J).
Such is the situation of the people in the centre of the many cases, a curse. We do not know of any second
A.D. 28 Mar. 15 1 4 Morn. Mar. 1C. Mar. 31, Wed nost enlightened quarter of the globe, in this boasted
advent lecturer who has ever been deceived by them, but
29 Apr. 2 7 30 Alter. Apr. 3. Apr. 17. Sun
30 Mar. 32 8 45 Alter. Mar. 23. Apr. 6. Thur. age.
if one should be. it would he no crime. We are apt to
31 Mar. 12 1 51 Morn. Mar. 13. Mar. 27, TUPS
judge others by ourselves. Knowing their own honesty,
32 Mar. 29 11 19 A fter. Mar. 31. Apr- 14, Mon.
some may have thought these deceivers to he honest
•
33 Mar. 10 1 12 Alter. Mar. 20. Apr, 3, Fri.
men: But it is better to be deceived than to disregard
34 Mar. 9 5 12 Morn. Mar. ID. Mar 24, Wed.
35 Mar. 23 6 20 Aftur. Mar. 29. Apr. 12, Tues.
the Lord's signs. HE says : "Can ye not discern the
THURSDAY, APRIL i>0, 1843.
36 Mar. 16 6 30 Alter. Mar. 17 .Mar. 31, Sat.
signs of the times 1" referring to signs which were al
M m 2.
most entirely overlooked by the priests and learned men.
REV.
MOSES
SPRINGER'S
CORRECTIONS.
" 353. The abnve 33d ypar was the 4748th year of t.he
It is certainly wiser to do as " the wise men" did when
Julian year period, ami the last, year (ifihcfl()2il 'Hympiad ;
A communication has just appeared in Zion's Herald
which is the very year that Phlcgon informs us an extra and the Christian Advocate and Journal, by Moses they saw the single star, who took a journey to find him
ordinary eclipse of the sun happened. His words are,
whose star they had seen.
In the 4lh year of the 202rf olympiad there was the grtate.it Springer, of the Maine Conference, purporting lo contain
Mr. Springer says ;
corrections
of
some
statements
respecting
the
signs
of
ecli.pse of the sun thqt ever was known : it was night at ill?
•• The celestial appearances which more nearly corres
sixth hour of the day, so thai the slurs of heaven inrc seen. the times. Some of them mjuire notice. The Letters of
pond with a literal fulfilment of the Scripture signs, are
This time of the day agrees exactly with the time that tim Brother G. F. Cox were first written for a newspaper.
the dark day of May 19, 1780 ; and the meteoric showers
darkness began, according lo Man/tar, ch. xvii. ver, 25. One of them, dated January, 1842, begins thus: "I
of Nov. 13, 179SJ; Nov 12, 1832; and Nov. 13, 1833.
Mark, ch xv. ver. 33, and Luke, ch. xxiii. ver. 44, But
whoever calculates, will find, that a total eclipse of the write in great haste. I have but iittle time to devote to We will noi. say that these, with the Aurora Borsalis,
are not signs of the speedy dissolution of the world."
sun could not possibly happen at Jerusalem any tune that the press. For the last fuur weeks, I have scarcely had
year in the natural way.
two hours that I could call my own. I have been out,
He proceeds to state that they do not conform to his
" All this (from § 348 to 353 inrlusive.) seems sufficient too, in alumt every stori.n during that period." These standard by which to try signs. We cannot help this.
to ascertain the true lime of our Saviour's birth an-l nrti- letters were collected into a pamphlet, which was printed The Lord never promised that the signs should satisfy
cifixionto he according to our present computation : and
to put an end to the controversy among chroncilogers on without proper revision. The following sentence is the every body. On the contrary, it ts expressly said that
that head. From hence likewise may be inferred the result ol somebody's carelessness. Probably .there is those who live in the. last days, surrounded, of course, by
truth of the prophetic parts of scripture, since they can either a typographical error in the sentence, or it was the fulfilled signs, will still be saying, "All things con
stand so strict a test as that of being examined on the founded on some erroneous statement:—
tinue as they were."
principles of astronomy."
But let us look at his standard, by which the signs are
"
Ffleen
hundred
stars
have
recently
faded
from
the
Until this testimony nf Fij n;u.«nn nan hf* set aside, we
set aside :
vault of heaven."
see not how any doubt can lie thrown upon tin1 time ol
" If the Scripture signs already alluded to are to re
This sentence has remained uncorrected in the book,
Christ's death. We therefore call upun .\1r L)u*hu»to
because the author and publishers, believing their time ceive a literal fulfilment, we may reasonably expect that
correct the following statement which he fans given to
they will conform to the four following tests—
"1. They will appear near the event of which they
the world, or show how he nan reconcile it with astrono was short, have been busily engaged in other duties. We
mical facts. We think it undeniable that the crucifixion have never seen it quoted by any body, till now. About are intended as the harbinger ; probably within the gene
six months ago, the following paragraph appeared in the ration of those who will be living at the end of the world.
was 490 years before the seventh year of Artaxerxes.
11 2. They will he witnessed in all parts of the earth ;
" Christ was born four years before the common era Signs of the Times, and was copied in the Midnight Cry ; because all are, alike interested.
as is now universally admitted. Consequently he wa
" SIGNS IN THE STARS —During the last two or three
" 3. They may all be expected to appear, and not a sin
crucified A. D. 29, and this ia so stated in Archbisho] centuries, thirteen fixed stars have disappeared. One of gle class of phenomena without the others.
Usher's chronology.—So that only 4S6 years intervened them, situaied in the northern hemisphere presented a
"They will lie such as will impress intelligent minds
between the year B. C. 457 and the crucifixion.
peculiar brilliancy, and was so hrighi as to be seen by the with their strangeness."
A. D.
29
naked eye at mid-day, it seemed to be on fire, appearing
All this is man's wisdom, but the wisdom of this world
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at first of a dazzing while, then of a reddish yellow, and
lastly of an ashly pale color. I.a Place supposes it was is foolishness with God. If the signs are fulfilled so as to
486
burning up, as it has never been seen since. The con compel us lo believe, there will be no room left for humil
" Mr. Miller might hare learnt this fact, which oi'iisel flagration was visible alwut sixteen months. 0 ! how ity and faiih. The signs have all been fulfilled sufficiently
is fatal to his whole theory, by simply subslracting the Ireailful! A whole world, nay, a whole system on fire.
year of the world 3,547, corresponding w:th B. C. 457. The great central luminary, and its planets, with their to warn those that look for Christ's appearing. Mr.
the date of Arlaxerxes's decree, from the year of the )lains. mounlains, forests, villages, cities, and multitudes Springer proceeds;
world 4,033, the date, according to Usl.er, of the cruci ^inhabitants, ail in flames, consumed, and gone forever!
"From a careful examination of all the accounts I
fixion.
4,033
And is it impossible that such may soon he the fate of have been able to coiloet. of meteoric showers or*the last
3,547
this terraqueous globe ! Nay, it is not only possible, but and present century, the whole of them together have oc
we are assured by the word of the Immutable, that it is cupied a space on the globe less than one-eighth of its
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reserved unto fire, to be burned.
F."
surface."

THE MIDNIGHT CRY.

We call upon the editors of the Tribune, and the South
We consulted with an astronomical friend, who said
If he had read the Midnight Cry, of January 6, he
Western Christian Advocate, and Memphis Appeal, to these statements were true. We are always ready to
might have seen quotations from the People's Magazine
give the facts to their readers, for tins subject istoo mo correct errors.
for January, 1834, in which there are authentic accounts
mentous for imposiSum.
Mr. Springer slso says :
of these wonders in North and South America, and in
PICTURE OF THE TIMES.

The Commercial Advertiser, m its Review of the
Money Market, says ." The continued abundance of money has not yet been
productive of the improvement, cither in business or
prices, which some two or three months since was anti
cipated. The abundance of minify Imtli in this country
and in England, is the natural and ordinary result of a
stagnation in business, and is an evidence of the little
confidence felt by business men in embarking in new
transactions, even at unprecedentedly low prices."

From Austria the intelligence reads thus: "The
Austrian Finances are in a deplorable condition." Thirty
years ago, when the country was flooded with govern
ment lands, they were redeemed with new bonds at a
discount of 88 per cent. In process of time, these bonds
fell 80 per cent., BO that a man who had advanced 50
dollars to a needy government, must consider himself
paid when he received §4 in return. After a!! this, the
government is obliged, yearly, to run in debt to pay the
interest of it3 old debts. In a large part of the country
30

"Mr. Cox, in the same article from which I have quo
ted, gives the Aurora liorealis, or northern lights, as ano
ther sign of the last days ; and says, ' Is it not remarka
ble that, although we may account for them on the same
principles as were in operation when the fathers fell
asleep, that.no record of them appears till quite recently?'
In the expression, 'quite recently.' there is a characteris
tic indtriniteness. It was supposed, indeed, by many who
had not investigated the subject, that the Aurora was
first seen in England in 1716, as no record of its appear
ance for many years had been made ?'w that country, where
the atmosphere, especially in winter, is unusually loaded
with vapors. But on examination, I h'nd that the Aurora
is mentioned in 1560, in a scientific work, entitled, 'A
Description of Meteors,' published soon after the inven
tion of printing : suhsevuent to which, and before 1761,
there are many accounts of the same phenomenon."

We should have been glad if the author had men
tioned the year and place of the publication of the " De
scription of Meteors," and will take it as a favor if he will
forward the book to either of the Second Advent offices,
and it shall be safely returned to him, according to his
order.

Europe, Asia, and near the coast of Africa, and we have
no reason to suppose we have accounts of all. If these
signs have been seen by us, it seems presumptuous to re
ject them, because we do not know tkat they have been
seen by every body.
The following remark of Mr. Springer, respecting the
signs, is important:
" It does not follow, that, ifdesigned to fulfil the divine
prediction, they should be either supernatural or unac
countable."
He winds up as follows ;
" WB can easily excuse the weakness that converts
the most common occurrence into a prodigy, or exalts an
eclipse into a sign of the coming of the Son of man ; but
we cannot, Mr. Editor, so easily excuse ministers of the
gospel, who, on so grave a subject, either recklessly or
ignorantly publish to the world that which is untrue.
Whatever rBBy be said by way of palliation, the effect is
to produce a reaction upon minds lemporanjy affected by
their assertions, and to bring tbe sacred office of the
ministry into contempt."
We will not retort upon this "minister of the gospel"

in his own style. Brother Litch Las convicted him of a
palpable mistake. We can " excuse" him, however, if he
will correct his error, as promptly as we have that of
Bro. Cox, on its being pointed out.
N B. Bro. Litr:h's note lias been sent to the Christian
Advocate. If not inserted there, we shall publish it.
MISTAKES OF JttlLLERISJH.

REV. DR. WEEKS, in No. 5, of his " Mistakes of
MILLERISM," turns his attention to the taking away
of the daily and setting up of the abomina
tion that maketh desolate. On this point he enu
merates 16 mistakes. We do not design to enter
into the detail of his objections, but shall state a few
facts in relation to the supremacy of Catholicism.
The date of the taking away of the " daily f and
setting up of "the abomination that maketh desolate,"
Dan. 11: 31, and 12 : 11, is given by Mr. Miller, as
being in 508. The daily he rails pagan abomina
tions, and the abomination that maketh desolate, Papal
or Catholic abominations. Daniel 13: II, says, "And
from the time the DAILY shall betaken away, and the
abomination that maketh desolate set up, a thousand
three hundred and five and thirty days." It does not
follow that the one must be taken away just at the
point where the other begins. It must be taken away
before it begins ; but a period may elapse after one
is taken away, before the other is set up.
Fot instance, the American colonies threw off the
yoke of the mother country in 1776, but the Federal
Government was not set up until 1789. So all which
Dr, Weeks says of the abolition of Paganism by
Constantine, his sons and Theodosius, &c., is true.
But it does not follow that a Roman Catholic mon
arch, ever gained supremacy in the city of Rome as
a Roman power before 508.
I will farther illustrate this by the same familiar
circumstance already alluded to :—" From the time
the British Government over the American Colonies
shall be thrown off, and the Federal Government set
up shall be 52 years." We rind the date of Ameri
can Independence, and add 52 years, and we .come
to 1828. Did anything of importance to the Ameri
can government take place then 1 Nothing. We
find the date of the setting up of the p'ederal Govern
ment, and add our 52 years, and we find the govern
ment without a President; and pvery hour nf its sub
sequent history marked with decay and ruin.
Which of the two dates should we be bound to
take ? Clearly the latter. So in Dan. 12 : 11.
Did Catholicism as a ROMAN power, gain suprema
cy for the first time in Rome, in 508?
The imperial power of Rome expired in 476, when
the Heruli established their kingdom in that city.
But still the Roman government existed in the form .
of the consular and senatorial power. The supremeRoman power was transfered by the Senate to the
East, and vested in the emperor of Constantinople.
So that the Roman and Barbarian kingly power both
existed at the same time.
The Barbarian kings were in process of time con
verted to the Christian faith. Some embracing the
Arian. others the OrthocJox or Catholic faith. Clovis,
the king of France, who was converted in 496, was
the first to embrace the Catholic faith, " which gave
rise to the custom of addressing the French Monarch
with the titles of most Christian Majesty, and eldest
son of the Church,"—Mosheim, Vol. I. p. 379.
The conversion and subsequent history of Clovis,
is thus stated, in Gifforifs History of France, p. 38f99.
" The court of Burgundy, fearful of offending a
voung prince whose arms were everywhere victori
ous, granted his request, and th'e princess Clotilda
was accordingly espoused to him. The death of
their first son, who with the king's consent received
baptism, notwithstanding the earnest remonstances
and soothing persuasions of his wife, inspired him
with aversion to the Christian religion. His conver

sion took place 406. Between that time and 508, 'by
alliances,'' capitulations,' and conquests,' the Asborici' the ' Roman gariisons in the west,1 Brittany,
the Burgundians and the Visgoths were brought into
subjection. A. D. 508. It was on his return from
this (last) expedition that he received at the city of
Tours, the ambassadors of Anastasius, Emperor of
the East, who sent him the title and insignia of pa
trician and consul, and conferred on him the digni
fied appellation of August. The new patrician, after
dismissing the ambassadors, returned to Paris, which
he made the capital of his empire. Success had
hitherto attended all the plans of (Jiovis ; and, allow
ing for the ferocious and martial spirit which then
prevailed, he had preserved his fame from any ma
terial pollution ; but his good fortune and his heroism
appear to have forsaken him at the same time. It
was probably to wipe out the infamy incurred by the
commission of so many crimes, that he founded a
great number of churches and monasteries. It was
probably from similar motives that he assembled a
council of 33 bishops in the town of Orleans, A. D.
511. We learn from history that it was not only as
sembled by his orders, but that he fixed onjthe topics
of discussion. The assembling of the council of Or
leans was the last remarkable event in the life of
Clovis, who died the same year, at the age of 45, and
was buried in the church of St. Peter and St. Paul,
which he had caused to be built."
From this extract we gather the following facts :—
1. That Clovis, from the time of his conversion,
became the great champion of the Catholic faith, and
prosecuted his wars for the extension of the faith.
2 That his last great victory, his conquest of the
Visgoths, was gained in 508.
'
3. That on his return from the war. he received in
a formal and legal manner, the titles and insignia of
Patrician and Consul.
The question comes up, " Did Clovis fix his gov
ernment as ; Patrician and Consul at Rome!" We
answer, he did not; nor did the eastern emperor, in
whom those offices were vested by the Senate in 476.
But neither of them any the less possessed those
powers on that account.
If it be objected that " the emperors who held the
consuls! dignity, before 508, were Christians :" it is
granted; but they were also strong antagonists to
the supremacy of the Roman Catholic Church. In
499, such was the hostility existing between the east
ern emperor and the Pope of Rome, that the Pope in
connexion with the Senate excommunicated the em
peror from the Church, and defended himself in his
proceedings, in a long letter to the emperor.—See
Du Pin, Vol. I. r. 5£6.
The contest thus commenced, was increased to a
flame, by the famous quarrel on the Trisagion, tin
which occasion the emperor and the Cai holic Church
were brought into open collision.^The facts are thus
stated by Gibbon :—
" [A. D. 508—5 18.] In the fever of the times, the
sense, or rather ihe sound of a syllable, was suf
ficient to disturb the peace of an empire. The TRISAOHIN, (thrice holy,) ' Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of
hosts !'is supposed, by the Greeks, to be the identi
cal hymn which the angels and cherubim eternally
repeat before the throne of God, and which, about
the middle of the fifth century, was miraculously
revealed to the Church of Constantinople. The de
votion of Antioch soon added,' who' was crucified
for us !'
" The Trisagion, with and without this obnoxious
tradition, was chanted in the cathedral by two ad
verse choiis, and when their lungs were exhausted,
thay had recourse to the more solid arguments of
sticks and stones : the aggressors were punished by
the emperor, and defended by the patriarch ; and the
crown and mitre were staked on the event of this mo
mentous quarrel. The streets were instantly crowd
ed with innumerable swarms of men, women, and
children ; the legions of monks, in regular array,
marched and shouted, and fought at their head.
" Christians ! this is the day of martyrdom : let us not
desert our spiritual father; anathema to the Manichzean tyrant ! he is unworthy to reign.' Such was
the Catholic cry : and the galleys of Anastasius lay
upon their oars before the palace, till the patriarch

had pardoned his penitent, and hushed the waves of
the troubled multitude.
" The statues of the emperor were broken, and his
person was concealed in a suburb, till, at the end of
three^days, he dared to implore the mercy of his sub
jects. Without his diadem, and in the posture of a
suppliant, Anastasius appeared on the throne of the
circus. The Catholics, before his face, rehearsed
the genuine Trisagion; they exulted in the offer,
which he proclaimed by the voice of a herald, of abdi
cating the purple ; they listened to the admonition
that, since all could not reign, they should previously
agree in the choice of a sovereign ; and they accept
ed ihe blood of two unpopular ministers, whom their
master without hesitation, condemned to the lions.
These furious but transient seditions were encourag
ed by the success of Vjtalian, who, with an army of
Huns and Bulgarians, for the most part idolators, de
clared himself the champion of the Catholic faith. In
this pious rebellion, he depopulated Thrace, beseiged
Constantinople, exterminated sixty-five thousand of
his fellow-Christians, till he obtained the recall of
the bishops, the satisfaction of the pope, and the es
tablishment of the council of Chatcedon, an orthodox
treaty, reluctantly signed b>y the dying Anastasius,
and more faithfully performed toy the uncle of Justiniin. And such was the event of ihe first of the
religious wars, which have been waged in the name,
by the disciples of the God of peace."
From the foregoing, we learn, I. That before and
after 508, the imperial power was hostile to the
Catholic Church.
2. The emperor was compelled by Vitalian to sub
mit to the pope, and grant the Catholics what they de
manded.
3. That the successor of Anastasius, and uncle of
Justinian, more faithfully performed the conditions
of the reconciliation. And Justinian himself, as is
well known, became the great champion of the Cath
olic faith, and gave supremacy to the Roman pontiff
in Rome itself.
From these facts, it is clear that CLOVIS, king of
France, was the first Catholic power that ever posesssed supreme Roman authority ; and that he received
it from the emperor in 508. The 1290 years passed
on, and their termination witnessed the abolition of
the papal government in Rome. Catholicism gained
supremacy in 508; and popery in 638; when the
Ostrogothic empire ceased, and the pope was set up
in its place.
INSANITY.

Once more we must say a word on this touchstone,
revealing the nature of the opposition to us.
A few days ago, a preacher in this city professed to
have received information, direct from the Asylum at
Biaclcwell's Island, that eleven insane persons were
there as the "fruits of Millensm." Some of our breth
ren, after visiting the prisoners on the island, were in
vited to go up to the Asylum. Tlioy there inquired re
specting the truth of the report. The superintendent
instantly replied that the number should be four instead
of eleven. Having thus cut off the increase which
the story had gained in rolling down four miles into the
city, he mentioned the names of the four.
1. Mr. Hope. Respecting him, we know that he
was a member of a Baptist church in this city, and we
have the certificate of his pastor which says :
" The first day of January last, he became very
much quickened in his religious fervor. He called into
my study. I discovered symptoms of approaching in
sanity. After this, he thought he was called to preach,
—a thought which no sauc person could seriously en
tertain of him."
Shall we attribute his insanity to a revival of religion
in his heart f The pastor concludes :
" My opinion is that there was a partial insanity be
fore he saw a second advent paper, and that without a
change in his religious course, he would have become
deranged, if he had never seen them."
2. Dr. Thorae. We have the written testimony of
this man's neighbors, who have regularly attended our
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meetings, that they had never seen him at one of them.
He has been an attendant at the Episcopal church in
Vandrwater street, and during three years has been in*
sane three or four times. Will the N. Y. Herald and
" Odd Fellow" please correct the error they have cir
culated respecting ihe cause of this man's insanity 1
Respecting the other two, we have reference to per
sons who know thorn.
One of them, we found on inquiry, was a married
woman, who has left the hospital recovered, and she is,
now thai she has come to herself, a firm believer in the
advent nigh. But we have the positive declaration of
her husband, that this subject was not the cause of her
insanity. He assigned the true cause, which was do
mestic affliction.
We also inquired out the fourth case, and could not
learn that he had ever attended our meetings, but,!we
did learn that he had been subject to fits of insanity, for
many years. So much for the eleven.
A western paper contains about a half a column head
ed Millerism. Several of the statements have been
contradicted in the papers which have circulated them.
Those cases which are within our reach we have in
quired about. The following is one of the replies.
"In a long catalogue of items, on the baleful effects
of 'Millerism,' in the Republican, published at Spring
field, IH., I sec it is stated that the wife of Jon. Garrison,
of Newark, under the influence of the * Miller mania?
has poisoned her two youngest children and herself,
&c. Now, so far as I can learn, there is no family of
that name in this city. And although a resident in
Newark, I have heard of no such calamity. My pre
sumption is, that it is a second edition of the case of
Mrs. Leverich, which in the time of its occurrence was
shpwn to have no connection with Millerism. What a
strange agony many of our ' erudite /' editors seem to
be in. Their logic and honesty are as strange as their
agony.
" What would it all amount to, even if alt they attri
bute to ' Militarism? and a hundred-fold more, were
true of it ^ What has that to do with the Scripture
argument in the case 1 If Mr. Miller were a cut-throat,
and thousands were made maniacs and suicides by his
teachings,—is all that an argument^ Such seems to
be about all the argument that most news-mongers have
to present. ( A workman is known by his chips.'
"A RESIDENT OF NEWARK."
"BEHOLD THE BRIDEGROOM COMETH-"

Many of our readers are not aware of the number of
writers on prophecy, who have, within forty years past,
been looking for Christ's coming near. In 1814, Mr.
Penn's works on Prophecy were published, in reference
to which there is a sensible article in the Christian
Observer for 1815, page 366, Boston Reprint of the
London Edition, published by David Hale.
" The admirable intent of both of Mr. Penn's works
on pro phecy is to prepare men's minds for that
great and terrible day, which, if the signs of the times
(distinctly foretold by our Lord) maybe trusted to, is not
far from us. To my surprise, I have heard a sermon
preached by a gentleman of zeal, powers, and reputa
tion, objecting to this doctrine as dangerous. How so }
Wherein can consist the danger of a Christian's expect
ing the coming of his Saviour from day to day 1 of its
occupying all his thoughts 1 of its influencing (which it
may certainly do, without deranging them) his whole
business, life, and conversation 1 Surely he is not
likely to become the worse member of society for it, or
to be the less prepared for the event of his own death.
" I cannot, however, in candor, conclude, without ac
knowledging the merit of a short paper in one of your
late numbers, upon this very subject; and which, there
is ground for thinking, has made considerable impres
sion. I allude to the observations upon Luke 21 : 3d ;
for as it strikes me, the words, "
," may
surely be rendered " that same generation."
[If this interpretation is the true one, the words of
Christ which have been so often restricted to the gen
eration living when Christ spake, will apply ta the gen
eration living when the signs of Christ's coming are
seen. His worda will therefore show that after the
si<ms begin to appear, the generation which begins to
witness them will continue till their completion. The
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A postmaster in Ohio writes :
" Nos. 1, 2, 5 and 6 of the Midnight Cry have been re
ceived here. On the reception, I was, like most of my
neighbors, unbelieving in Miller's views ; but from a
careful and prayerful examination, I was led to the full
belief that -we are now living inthe "days of the voice
of the seventh angel;" and I have lent out the paper,
to be read and circulated for the benefit of all who are
willing to receive truth, and do sincerely thank you for
your kindness-"
A writer at Mt. Sterling, Ky., makes-the following
sensible remarks :
" I have seen a few numbers of the Midnight Cry,
and though those who are attached to the world are, as
they ever have been, inclined to scoff and revile at the
sacred doctrines taught therein, yet I am not inclined
to be numbered among them at the final day of retribu
tion, which must come to all. I am convinced that that
day is nigh at hand. The teachings of holy men of old
WORDS OF CHEER.
are so plain to my mind, that he that runs may read.—
Dear Bro. Himes,—The Midnight Cry comes laden Your publication first called my attention to the near
with the glad news of the spread of the everlasting gos approach of that day, so awful to those who are without
pel. Its location and bind, in this most important era, God—so welcome to every one who hopes to wear a
render it the most efficient means for the spread of crown of glory, The people here are in a state of
biblical instruction that has as yet been devised. The fearful suspense, driven by every report, racked with
spread of misrepresentation and calumny has proved doubts and fears, I wish you lo send me a number of
the most successful barrier to the progress of our cause ; your publication. I have no doubt but many numbers
and by such sheets as the Midnight Cry can it alone be will be taken, and I hope many souls snatched as brands
wiped away. Undeceive the minds of the people, and from the burning."
the scales fall from their eyes, and they become eager
A brother in Michigan writes :
to investigate.
" I received a bundle of the Midnight Cry which you
Hundreds would have groped on in midnight dark
sent me in March last. I gladly received them, ^and
ness, had it not been for the God-blessed labors of your they are travelling from house to house through the vi
sheet. Then let it, be well and ably sustained by the
cinity. Many are firm believers in the coming of our
advent brethren. It will go where they cannot. It Lord this year, and many examining, and some are
will gain access to many whom they could never reach.
scoffing. Bro. Clark has been laboring at Battle Creek
God bless and sustain the Midnight Cry.
and below. About 150 have been converted to Christ,
Your brother in the Lord,
and the church much revived. Bro. Clark has given a
DAVID NEEDHAM.
course of lectures at this place for the last five days.—
Our venerable brother, Daniel Ashton, writes from About twenty are converted, and many more are in
quiring the way."
Piqua, Miami Co., Ohio :
" Dear Bro. Himes,~Peace be multiplied unto thee,
From Crawfordsville, Indiana, where a few papers
and all the followers of the Lamb. We have received are taken, the letters received show the interest they
the Midnight Cry. There appears to be an increased excite. One of them says :
anxiety to read it and learn wisdom. I hope God may
" I have been reading the Midnight Cry, and am
make it a blessing to many. I have been a believer in
the doctrine for the last 25 years, all except the time. much pleased with it generally, though I cannot say
All I can say on the time is, it is near—even at the I am a believer that Christ will certainly come this
doors. The signs of the times speak loud and speak year; but I believe from the Scriptures that he will
clear. I have been a minister of the gospel for thirty- covne soon ; though if I was certain that a firm belief
seven years, and have seen some prophecies fulfilled." I that Mr. Miller is right in his calculations as to the time
would make me as happy as some of the writers in the
** A brother in Pierpont, Ohio, writes, April 5th, 1843 : Midnight Cry appear to be, I should anxiously desire to
" I wish you to send me the Midnight Cry. We Lbe confirmed in that belief.
had one sent to us, and it was very interesting. We pV" I have been much pleased with, Mr. Miller's views,
have not had any preachers in our neighborhood that ' and of others who agree with him, on the subject of the
have preached on the second coining of Christ. One Jews' return to the land of Palestine to rebuild Jerusa
man preached that doctrine fourteen miles from us, and lem. I think those who expect that to come to pass
a powerful reformation followed his lectures."
before the Saviour comes in the clouds of heaven, will
A postmaster in. Central New York writes :
be rm»ch mistaken; for when Christ comes, he will
" The storm of clerical wrath rages with increased bring the New Jerusalem—that is, the eaiuts of God—
fury all around us : but thanks to God, the ship safely with him ; and we need not look for the Jews to build
rides upon the tempestuous deep, and will soon be in for him a city.
"I very much admire Mr. Miller's views respecting
port. Glory to our Immanuel!"
the millennium, though contrary to the opinions of a
Brother E. D. Spencer writes from Westernville, large portion of the professed followers of Jesus in this
N. Y.:
country. The Midnight Cry sent here is read by a
" I have read with intense interest your valuable great many; and though I make a part of the company
paper, which has established me in the faith of the who take them, 1 have not had an opportunity to read
second advent. The people in this place have hereto more than one-fourth of the numbers. They arc so
fore been great opposers of the doctrine of Mr. 'Miller, frequently asked for, it is a hard matter to keep them
but as much as they oppose it, I could not keep the pa long enough to read them. Most of those who read
pers you sent me long enough to read them until they them say they believe all is right about Mr. Miller's
had gone the rounds through the neighborhood; and belief but the time, and that they believe him to be se
some of them I have not read yet. All who have read rious in his opinions. Those who do not read them
them are desirous of reading more, and inquire if I have say it is all a humbug and money-making scheme, and
not, or am not going lo have, more. There are some some are so prejudiced they will not read on the subject
who have nearly or quite come to a decision in favor of when they have opportunity. If a good lecturer on the
the doctrine ; but there are yet a few whospeak evil of second advent near would corne through thia country, I
the things they understand not. I would most gladly believe much good might be the result of his labors.—
send you funds for its support, but am unable. Send Many preachers here join ia denouncing Mr. Miller,
something that will tend to break down the lame oppo and all who believe as he does."
sition of the clergy. Oh, that you could send some
Bro. Canfield writes from Waterloo, N. Y. :
able brother here to sound the midnight cry. If you
"I commenced leoturing here last evening to a
have them on hand, please send me more of the number crowded house in the Baptist church. Last week I
that contains the " Return of the Jews," by Geo. Storrs. spent mostly at Oswego, where nothing much was said
All who have read it have had their doubts removed
in regard to the second coming of Christ, except in the
with regard to the return of the Jews."
way of ridicule and scoffing. Very erroneous viewa
"We want the paper, but can't raise the money," is were entertained in regard to it—the doctrine supposed
the substance of many letters from the west and south. to be an idle theory or fancy, a " humbug" adapted to
first prominent signs were seen in 1779, from which
time three score and ten years have not yet quite passed
away.—ED. CRY.]
" Upon the whole, air, every expositor of the present
day seems to agree that we live in the last times ; that
they are either near to what is called the Millennium,
or to such a change as it hath not entered into the heart
of man to conceive. The former doctrine is generally
preferred; because the day of judgment, like the sun,
cannot be looked at steadily. But there are also rea
sons for the latter, which many Christians will not be
disposed to pass ovpr. Let us 'watchand pray always,
tliat we may be accounted worthy to escape all these
things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the
Sou of Man,'
M, J. A,"

LETTERS.

scare people and make them crazy. I gave six lec
tures to crowded audiences, and many were deprived of
hearing, not being able to pain admittance. The pub
lic mind was disabused. They saw that, instead of idle
fancy, it Was substantial Scripture truth and historical
evidence. Good has been accomplished, and to God
be all the glory. I expect next to lecture in Geneva."

1 A postmaster in Missouri writes :

MAGNIFICENT POPISH SCHEME.

Emigration.— Our Irish readers will, no doubt
" I have seen three numbers of your paper, and am
much pleased with it. There are several that would feel interested in the prospectus of a scheme, which
like to read them, but cannot raise the money to send has been matured in London, in concert with the
for them."
Roman Catholic Clergy in Ireland, for the purpose
A brother who forwards $50, in addition to a still of relieving ibe pressure of our increasing popula
larger donation previously received, writes;
tion, by an extensive scheme of emigration to the
" I observe, in reading the late Nos. of the Midnight agricultural Free Slates in the Norf.li Western
FRIENDLY NOTICE,
Cry, that you have many pressing calls from persons re Valley of America, comprising the States of Ohio,
Brother Marsh, editor of the Christian Palladium, siding
in different parts of the country, 10 have the Mid
speaks as follows of the Cry :
night Cry sent to them, many of whom, it appears, have Michigan, Indiamt, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, and
Missouri. The name of Fitiher Mathew, who is
" We cannot too highly recommend this weekly not the means to pay for it. I hope such calls will »e at
sheet to those who are seeking for knowledge on the tended to so far as you have the means to do it, and T beg one of the trustees, i*, in itself a guarnniee that the
to assist in this labor of love. My means are quite emigrants will not be decoyed from the land of
prophecies concerning the second coming of Christ, It leave
limited, hut thank God he has blessed me with a few dol
is published by J. V. Himes, assisted by L. D. Flem lars more than I need for present necessities, and I wish their fathers to a distant soil, by brilliant promises
ing and N. Southard. Your post master will send your to assist you what lean hi Hie glorious work of arousing never intended to be fulfilled. There is a reality
orders and money free of postage. We wish no one a slumbering world to prepare to meet the Lord. I there in the whole appearance of this project, ibat for
to abandon the Palladium, but to continue and pay for fore send you enclosed a lifiy dollar bill, to assist in pub bids all ideas of deceit; and we doubt not that the
it; but we do recommend all who can spare fifty cents lishing and sending abroad your excellent paper, the Mid emigrants will be fairly treated, if t!ie proposed
to take the Midnight Cry. You will not be the poorer, night Cry ; and I pray God that He may open the hearts
but we believe far the richer for so doing. This coun of second advent friends, that we may feel willing to let money capital of .£201),000 can be obtained, so as
sel is meant for your good; and we hope it will be go our hold, upon the world, and no longer give oar pen to enable the d rectors to make purchase of the
nies to benefit our fellow men when dollars might be lands required 10 give effect to their benevolent
heeded."
spared. As we believe that the end of all things is just intentions. The northern part of Illinois, and the
I_In a private letter, he writes :
at hand, let us be consistent, and show our faith, by our high grounds of Wisconsin, bordering on Lake
"From a notice you will see in my last. No. of the works.
" But one brother says, 'O ! if I was only sure He Michigan, are to be selected for the firs: settlement
. Palladium, No. 24, and from letters received, I think
would
come this year, I would then he witling to do al! of emigrants. These districts contain very large
you will soon have an increase to your subscription.
that you ask.' Truly, thought I, and so would the infidel.
My services as editor of the Palladium are now closed, Another may be ready to inquire, what should I do, if tracis of unoccupied fertile prairie ground, and
at least for the .present. I shall resign if the paper is after I have given half of my surplus means to feed poor have every communication with the lakes and
not kept free. The Palladium is read in nearly every perishing souls with the bread of life, the Lord should not deep waters of the Mississippi.—London paper,
State in the Union, and the Canadas, and never has it come this year ! To such an one I would say, Christian
been read with deeper interest, and I think, with great brother, where is thy faith 1 Dost thou believe that there
Jesuit in Disguise !—The London Record an
er profit, than since it has fearlessly proclaimed the is a God in heaven, and that he reigns ? or dost thou be nounces the following startling fact, among many
coming of our glorious Lord nigh : the entire commu lieve that all things are brought to pass by the wisdom and others, to (he growing catalogues of Jesuitical
nity is awake to this momentous subject. The work foresight of men 1! Dost thou believe the promises oi' work : —
God 1 And what does He say 1 Hear him ; ' He that
is the Lord's, therefore it triumphs."
" Not long since a curate was appointed to a
giveth to the poor, lendeth to the Lord, and he will repay
A PRECIOUS REVIVAL,
aim again." Had you rather trust your money in the parish in, we think, one of the midland counties,
hands of a poor dying mortal, and take his promise to who was obviously an able ami wrli-r«iul m;ir, and
A postmaster in Ohio writes :
pay seven per cent, interest, than to cast it into the great made himself uncommonly agreeable 10 Ins pa
**~~
"CANTON, OHIO, April 12, 1843.
Safety Fund of Almighty God, who is infinite in riches,
rishioners, and al! with whom lie had intercourse
" Brother Himes,—I hasten to drop you a few lines, faithfulness, and truth ?
to inform you of the great and glorious work which the
' Let us awake to this subject, and examine our hearts, in the neighborhood- A gentleman, upon return
Lord has commeneed in this ungodly town. A short and see to it that we are as willing to trust God as we ing from Italy, came on a visit to u friend in the
time since, brother McCue, of the Methodist Episcopal are to trust our dying fellow men. I feel that what we parish in question. He was soon promised u treat,
Church, stated, minister of this place, embraced the do, must be done quickly, for surely we know that Christ in meeting at dinner this most agreeable of curates.
doctrine of Christ's second coming this year. Feeling is at the door. I am daily expecting that the Lord Jesus On meeting, however, ihe curate's manner appear
anxious that his congregation should have the benefit will rend the heavens and come down, and I wish to be
of the labors of Mr. Miller, in explaining the prophe found of him in peace, having my garments unspotted ed wholly changed. He was apparently absent,
the world. ' He saith. Behold I come quickly. as be was silent ; and under some excuse left the
cies, he wrote to brother C. Fitch, of Cleveland, and from
Amen. Even so, come Lord Jesus,'is the language of dinner table at u very early hour. Great surprise
asked him to come to this town and set before the peo my wholfc soul.
at the change was instantly expressed by the host
ple here the truths of the gospel. Brother Fitch having
Ywura, in the glorious hope
other engagements on hand, could not at that time com ^
on Ihe curate leaving the room. His friend said, „
of soon seeing Jesus,
W. T."
ply with brother McCue's request; but recommended
I can explain tne myslery ; lhalgentleman was in
A postmaster in Maryland writes :
brother Pickards of Akron, to us. Brother P. was
troduced to me in Italy as a Roman Catholic
" I had received one number of the daily Midnight
written to, and responded to the call ; and is now here,
Priest ! !!
and has been, for a week past. A mighty work has Cry in December last, and four in January, but thought
commenced. A very great number have beenconverted them not worthy of reading, but had laid them by in my
" THE SEA AND THE WAVKS ROARING."——The
to the truth of our Saviour's speedy coming. A large drawer till, I think, about the 21st of February, when I
the month of January,
in the Me"
*
number are enquiring the way. A deep work of grace gave two of them to two good friends of mine, to read Ooa!es during
appears to be going on in the hearts of God's children. them, and the others I kept and read myself. But here diterranean, have been greater than any known
A large number of professors are beginning to put their 1 must stop and tell you, that the Sunday previous to during the last twenty years. In one of these
house in order. Much opposition has been, manifested my reading them, the Rev. Mr. Ambrose Rondthall, gales, the sea made a breach through the mole
against brother P. and the doctrines which he promul pastor of the Moravian congregation at Graceham, ol at Genoa, a wall forty foel thick.
gates, both from professed followers of the Lord Jesus, which I am a member, gave us a touch upon Miller's
and infidels ; but, notwithstanding this, he has not re doctrine, which has roused our feelings somewhat. We LETTERS RECEIVED DURING THE WEEK END
ING APRIL 19.
fused to " declare the whole counsel of God." A few then began to read the Midnight Cry, and we read
copies of the Midnight Cry are circulated among our them with such an understanding that we cannot help
POSTMASTERS.—Landisburgh, Pa., 50 cents.—West
people, and are read and sought for very eagerly. A believe that the Lord will soon come. Yee, our church Topsham, Vt ; Millvillc, 0; Copenhagen, N Y; Brainlarge numher of the second advent papei-s are distribu believes that Christ will soon make his appearance, tree, Vt; Fort Ann, N Y; Centre Sandwich, N H;
ted amongst our townsmen, and much good is accom and iny only wish and prayer is, that we may be pre Bradford, N H; Cicero, N Y; South Paris, Me; Midplished by them. 'I will endeavor to obtain you some pared to meet him when he does come. After I was dlctown, Pa; "Wales, Me; Noblesville, Pa; Rockford,
subscribers. The people in the country are anxiously done reading them, I distributed them among my neigh III; East Greenwich, R I; Watson, N Y; West Marseeking information, and as fast as the light of God's bors ; and now there are almost every day calls at my tinshurg, N Y; Newton Upper Falls, Mass; Youngster,
truth falls upon their hearts, they give way. Prejudice office for some of Mr. Miller's Midnight Crys. I re N Y; Lincoln, Me; Norwich. O; Ballstou, N Y; Richis being removed rapidly from the hearts of professors. ceived one number of the, weekly Midnight Cry, dated wood, 0; Graceham, Md; Honesdale, Pa; Uniontown,
" The old doctrine of a thousand years temporal mil March 31st, which I could not keep at home till I had Md., Si each.—De Win, Iowa; Champiain, N Y; At
lennium is being rapidly abolished. Men begin to read for read it through myself. You can judge from what I tica, N Y; Jennett, N Y; Greenland, N H; Union
themselves, instead of taking Scott's or Clarke's Com have said, that the people of our place wish to have Mills, N Y; Salisbury, Md; Conesus, N Y, S3 each.
mentaries as their light. They wonder why it was that light upon this subject. Yes, I can say, they are thirst —Climax Prairie, Mich; New York Mills, N Y, $3
they have been so stupidly ignorant of the word of God. ing for information. I therefore send you one dollar, each.—Hernando, Miss; Holmes Hole, Mass, $15 each.
Our conference meetings are well attended. It does for which you will send me the weekly Midnight Cry." —North Port, Ala; Hillsboro', 0; Northford, Ct; Ridge,
one's soul good to listen to the brethren and sisters tell
PROPHECIES.—While so many are slighting the pro Md; Utiea, N Y; Bellbrook, O; Big Spring, Tenn.
ing how the Lord has blessed their souls. Brother P.
INDIVIDUALS.—S. R. Lathrop; Geo. W. Whitney,
will remain with us, the Lord sparing him, until the phecies, and casting contempt on the study of them, it 50 cents each.—W. A. Bronson; A. Way, $1 each.—
close of this week. He will then go to Bethlehem, to is interesting to read such testimonies to their value :
D. Crane, S3!—C. B. Hotehkiss, $2 50.—A. Andrews,
give his views with regard to the second advent. La
"You see, or may see, with your own eyes, the John H. Hall, S3 50.—L. G. Curtis, $10.— Butler
borers arc much wanted ; every town is sending for a Scripture prophecies accomplished ; and if the Scrip Morley, $20.—Winslow Twitchell, $55.—Geo. Storrs;
second advent minister. The people want light.
ture prophecies are accomplished, the Scripture must J. V. Hirnes; J. H. Hurdley; J. B. Cook; D. 0.
Yours in the gospel of love,
be the word of God, the Christian religion must be Ostrander; J. Pollock; Robinson and Jones; John Cor O. P. STIDGER."
true."—Newton art theProphecies, 1760,
ton; E. Canfield.
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POPERY.
THE LITTLE HORN PREVAILING.

We cut the following from the Boston Christian
Reflector. Do such facts indicate that a temporal
millennium is just at hand 1
FACTS DESERVING ATTENTION.—The stupor of our
evangelical Christians on the subject of missions, is
quite unaccountable. And it seems the more so
when contrasted with that of European Papists. The
following statement copied from an English journal,
will exhibit, in a strong light, the unfavorable con
trast,—" The Society of the Propaganda at Home re
ceived, last year, the &um of upwards of $500,000,
which was employed in following the missionaries
ofthe English Church wherever they went, for the
purpose ot counteracting the effect of their labors,
by instilling into the minds of the heathen, the errors
ofthe Roman Catholic faith. Six priests arrived in
China in August, 1842. ' The building of their chapel
and school at Hong Kong,'says Mr. Williams, of
the American Board, ' isadvancing. It will cost, it
is said, $26,000, at least ($20,000—more than your
mission to China has cost from the beginning. They
have twenty men to our one.' Mr. W. hopes God is
with the unit, and well he may so hope ; for unless
such is the fact, the success of the Protestants is ut
terly hopeless, wilh means so limited and rivals so
numerous and zealous. So we may say of most of
our English and American missions, Kew indeed
would be the triumphs of the gospel, dispersed at the
slow and dull rate at which we send it abroad, if it
were not the word which Jehovah owns, and arms
with the Spirit's power. But shall not the zeal of
Papists shame and arouse us ? Shall it be said that
they are sending six missionaries to our one, to the
1 celestial empire V Shall we lie supinely, and see
the millions of China embracing a mere counterfeit of
Christ's blessed religion, while we have the means,
and are commanded to give them that which the apos
tles carried to the Genii lea. and by which alone pardon
can be obtained and salvation secured 1 Is this the way
to prove the superiority of our faith 1 Are these the
fruits of our mjre excellent principles 1 Jt is indeed
high time, that evangelical Christians awoke to a
consciousness of the position in which God has plac
ed them, and the great work which presses upon
them. We have as yet scarcely begun to make the
sacrifices and exertions, which the age and our obli
gations require of us."
Death of Dro. Channcey K. Dutton, of Utica.

Dear Bro. Himes,—Our dear brother, Chauncey E.
Dutton, shMps in Jesus till the "FIRST RESURRECTION."
lie died ou Sunday morning, the 19th ult., after an ill
ness of about 48 hours. lie had been long afflicted
\vi;.!i an affection ofthe lungs and throat, which somcti'ui 's prostrated him, attended with violent pains ofthe
head. The attack with which lie died was one of un
common severity, and baffled all exertions to counteract
it. So extveme was his suffering, and so suddenly did
he depart, that he said but little in his last hours.
As it respects testimony to the truth and power ofthe
religion of Christ, he had no need to apeak on a death
bed. His life was a " living epistle, read and known of
all men." Bro. Dutton was a man "full of faith and
the Holy Ghost." For about ten years, he was an ex
perimental witness ofthe perfect love of God.
A little more than a year ago, having had his atten
tion directed to the Lord's advent nigh, he commenced
with his brother, H. Patten, the reading of William
Miller's lectures. One Sabbath morning, while read
ing at their separate residences, and without each
other's knowledge, they both, became impressed with
the truth of the doctrine of the coming of Christ in
1843. Bro. Dutton went immediately to the house of
his brother Patten, and asked him what he thought of
Mr. Miller's argument. Bro. P. then told him his ex
ercises, and the conviction of its truth that had been
wrought on his mind. Bro. Dutton responded that his
own mind had just undergone similar exercises and
convictions : and they embraced the truth then and there
together,
Bro. Dutton, however, did not come oat in the advo
cacy of the time until the visit of BEO. Storrs to this
city last September. From that time, he proclaimed
the coming of the Lord in 1843 with great boldness and
pow er, till he " ceased at once to work and live."—
For several weeks just previous to his death, he was
engaged in excessive labors, proclaiming the midnight
cry, and winning souls to Christ, In the town of
Floyd, through his and Bro. Patten's labors, it is be94
______________________

Silent where the truth doth groan !
lieved that at least 150 souls were brought to the Sa
Land with plenty overflowing ;
viour, and the work has been going on since they left
Land of suffering, starving poor;
with great power.
Where the selfish, and Hie knowing
But a few days before his death, he returned from a
Sil at ease, and dwell secure.
week's hard labor in an adjoining village, with his phy
Not secure, ye proud oppressors !
sical nature exhausted, which immediately sunk un
God will burst your strongest band ;
der the power of death in the manner already no
Not. at ease, ye false professors !
ticed.
Gud will yet redeem the land.
At the request ofthe friends, on Tuesday, the 21st,
Land despising Goil and goodness —
the day of his burial, I delivered a discourse to a large
Land of false and evil men —
audience, as appropriate to the death of a son of Abra
Land of blasphemy and lewdness —
ham, on Heb. xi. 13 : " These all died in faith, not
Hole of asps, and dragons' den,
God will break thy haughty spirit —•
having received the promises, but having seen them
Bring thy pride into the dust,
afar off, and were persuaded of them, and embraced
Make his saints the earth inherit,
them, and confessed that they were strangers and pil
Make thee know that GOD is JUST.
grims on the earth." It was a season of deep solemni
ty to all, but especially of holy inspiration and joy to the
dear disciples of Jesus, who are looking for their re
CHEAP LIBRARY.
turning Lord to put them in possession of the AbraThe
following
works are printed in the following cheap
hamic inheritance, with all the children of promise.—
We sorrow not, therefore, as those without hope, but periodical form, with paper covers, so that they can be
are daily looking for the glorious consummation, when sent to any part ofthe country, or to Europe, by mail.
we expect to rneet-our brother in the New Jerusalem,
1. Miller's Life and Views. 37 1-2 cts.
where " there shall be NO MORE DEATH."
2. Lectures on the Second Coming of Christ. 371-2
Yours in the Abrahamic faith,
cents.
DAVID PLUMB.
3 Exposition of the 24th of Matthew and Hosea vi.
1—3. 18 3-4 cts.
THE AOE OF UEBAITHERY. —This is not the golden age,
4. Spaulding's Lectures on the Second Coming of
nor tlie iron age. but the age of debauchery—insatiate
Christ. 37 1-2 cts.
lust, and bold-faced, reckless, desperate debauchery.
5. Lkch's Address to the Clergy on the Second Ad
Unholy paasiuns are gaining a most frightful ascendan
vent. 18 3-4 ets.
cy—morals are corrupt. Will the libertine publications
6. Miller on the True Inheritance of the Saints, and
ofthe French school, which are progressing among us,
the Twelve Hundred and Sixty Days of Daniel
mend them ! No ; they will make them infinitely worse.
and John. 13 1-2 cents.
—Ar. Y. Umtm.___________________

Taking heed to tit sure word of prophecy being a duty
required in the word of God, no man is justified in neglect
ing it. However there may be, and are, prior duties that
require our first care and attention, this too must have
its due share of regard. There may, indeed, be an exclu
sive and excessive attention to it, which is wrong. The
study, when once the mind and heart are truly interested
in it, is so attractive and engrossing that persons in such
circumstances, need a caution not to have their thoughts
too much occupied with one part of divine truth, and to
be told how very possible it is. to have the mind wholly
filled with the subject of prophecy, and the heart uncon
verted to God, and the whole man dead in Irepasses and
sins. Nothing can be more awful than for a man to have
a clear view of judgments impending and glories ready
to be revealed, and yet take no practical steps for his
own personal escape from the wrath to come, and his
own personal attainments of the promised blessedness.
— Bickerstetk.

TIMELY THOUGHTS FOR THE CHRISTIAN.

7. Fitch's Letter, on the Advent in 1843. 12 1-3 cts.

8. The Present Crisis, by Rev. John Hooper, of Eng
land. 1(1 cts.
9. Miller on the Cleansing ofthe Sanctuary. 6 cts.
10. " Behold I come quickly." fi cents.
11. Refutation of " Bowling's Reply to Miller," by J.
Litch. 15 cts.
12. The "Midnight Cry." By L. D. Fleming. 12 1-3.
13. Miller's Review of Dimmick's discourse, " the End.
Not Yet."~ 10 cts.
14. Miller on the Typical Sabbaths and great Jubilee.
10 cts.
15. The glory of God in the Earth. By C. Fitch.—
10 cents.
16. A Wonderful and Hurrible thing. By Charles
Fitch. 6 1-4 cts.
17. Cox's Letters on the Second Coming of Christ. —
18 3-4 cts.
18. The Appearing and Kingdom of our Lord Jesus
Christ. By J. Sarmie. 12 L-2 cts.
19. Pniphetic Expositions, By J. Litch. Vol.1. — 3
cents.
20.
"
"
"
Vol. II.— 37 1-2 cts.
Sil. The Kingdom of God. By William Miller.— fi 1-4
cents.

DEAK FRIEND,—I feel as if the time of Christ's second
coming was near, that it might burst upon us at any
moment, and I think these words are spoken to us, " Be
22. Miller's reply to Stuart.— 12 1-2 cts.
23. Judaism Overthrown. By J. Litch. — 6 1-4,
ye ready."
Also Review of Morris' Modern Chiliasm. By S. Blisa
Methinks the last great day is near
25 ets.
When Christ in judgment shall appear,
A Synopsis of tlie views of those who look for the
When Gabriel's trump shall sound aloud,
Coming ofthe Lord Jesus Christ in 1843. ByH.
B. Skinner. 15 cts.
To summon man before his God.
Review of Dimmick's discourse. By J. S. W. —
How great and terrible Iho day,
10 cts.
"When this wide world shall flee away,
The Marriage Supper of the Lamb, together with
And tliese vile bodies changed shall be,—
Daniel's Vision's harmonized and explained. By
IS. Hervey. 12 1-2.
Mortal to immortality.
The busy world think this tint nought;
On that great day cast scarce a thought,
But " peace and safely," loud they cry,
When their destruction may be nigh.
Christ his enquiring followers told,
When aigns and wimilers you behold,
KNOW then the time is near at hand,
Then faithful watch, and ready stand.
MRS. CATHARINE MICKLE.
Kinderkook, March 28, 1843.
ABOMINATION.

See a land—a favor'd nation,
Chosen out from all the earth—
Land where Freedom's " Declaration"
Was conceived and had its birth :
See its Temples—Faith rejected !
Priests enriched, and robh'd the poor !
See its Courts—Rights unprotected.
Where they once were thought, secure.
See its Press—Abuse and Slander
On each faithful witness thrown !
Ever ready Ites to pander—

American 2nd Advent Views.

cents.
Review of Roberts'3 Sermon.

By H. Jones. 75

By L. D. Fl*min g

3 cts.
.
Reports of Several 2nd Advent Conferences —.
Setts 2nd Advent Tracts. 12 Nos. 87 L-2.
Bihle Student's Manuals. 37 1-2 cts.
Millennial Harps. 37 1-3 cts.
"
Musings, 20 cts .
Polyglott Bibles — Testaments. I 00.
Chronological Chart of che Visions uf Daniel aad

John.
"
" ofthe World and the Visions
of Daniel.
"
"
"
on Letter Paper.
Miller's rules of Bible Interpretation, on do.
Also The Daily Midnight Cry —
Bound 26 Nos. 50 cts.
" in Setts/ unbound, 37 1-2 cts.
Voice of Warning, Great Crisis, City Watchman's
Alarm, Clue to the Time, &c., in any quantity.

DEPOTS OF SECOND ADVENT

Brick Church Chapel, 36 Park Row, New York.
14 Devonshire at., Boston. Address J. V, Himes.
40 and 41 Arcade, Philadelphia. Address J. Litch.

